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East London spiritual meetings. — lec
TURES giving information about Spiritualism . are delivered every 

Thursday even ingat 8, p .m ., at Mg Cog man’a LeBure Romr L\ S1. 
Peier’s-road, Mile-end. Inspirational addresses every Sunday evening, at 
Seven o’clock. Admission Free. Supported by voluntary contributions.

THE LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Office-Bearers for 1875.

President.—James Wasos, Esq. Vice- President—Mr. John Lamont. 
Secretary.-^-Mr. Leuiis Roberts. 68,. Oxford Street, Liverpool..

. . —Mr. Wlliiam Davees.
Committee of Management.—Dr. William . Hitchnean, Messrs. John Priest. 

R. CaBson, JameB Coates, John Williams, Henry JomjB, J. Haslara, E. G, 
Irving, Mrs. Gay, and Miss Hiltou.

Trustees.—Mr Joseph Shepherd, Mr. John Lamont, Mr. J. Chapman. 
Auditors.—-Mr, Brotherton^-Mr. H. J. Cbarlton.

THE object of this Association is the discovery of truth
in connection, with. Psychology.

The Society Boeks to.attain its object by the following measures, or such 
of them as from . time to time are found to be practicable.

1.——y Byeqeque ntemtietis os its menemn fsrconfnrenen. eiqniqi insnruo 
tion, mental improvement, spiritual culture, social intercourse, and healthful 
recreation,

2.——— ^n^s^bo^^ io tn t ededucam n. childrdr nnd dth^re, so mr t^ururse 
of developing their physical, mental, and spiritual powers.

S.—Bytye ei Bvemla^^slap i kuknCedev by meaea nf puPlih insnsyotinD^ 
lectures, reaVisg-room3, the press, and spirit communion.

February, 1875.

BIRKBECK BANK. Established 1851.—29 and 30,
Scuthdmptcn-hnildinof, Chanceon-lane.

Four per. Osh.t.,1 ntkrssx dl]]fweV on Deposits, 
Current Accounts opened aimilpr to th*  Joint-htoqk Banks., 
. Cheque Bcc)ps suppU 1.

nonhafef and Sales of British. Foreign, aria Cclcnidl Bonds. Stocks 
Shares, ftc., effected. Advances made thereon.

Office hours from 10 till 4, on Mondays from 10 till 9, and on SdtuoVdns 
from 10 till 2 c’nlcnk.

' A Pamphlet ncntdinino full particulars may be obtained 
post free on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ARTHUR MALTBY,
TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER

S, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK.
ESTABLISHED, 1833.

Has a very large stock of New Spring Goods, including hats, shirts, an 
umbrellas.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD ? or, SPIRITUALISM 
EXPLAINED. By Fredk. A. Bmney, Third Edition. Price 3s. 

London •—S’ . kin, Marshall &Co.

THE BEADING ROOM AND LIBRARY,.
38, GREAT RHSSELL-SREET, BLOOMSBURY,

ARE open to the public. Newspapers and periodicals.’ 
connected wifh S•pri01nalisml from. all parts of the world, and1 

various high-class journals, are regularly supplied. The. library contains,, 
iu addition to the best writings on Spiritualism, works on histcoicd]l tpenu- 
lative, and scientific subjects by the best authori*

Terms to members: . One guineaasyear, which also .includes membership; 
Quarterly tlnketel 5s.; ConthJn tickets, .2s. 6dt To non-members, annual’ 
tickets, 30f^.; Quarterly, 10s.; Ccsth]yl- 5el

A Stance room can be. engaged under special arrangements,. to be learned 
from the•Secretarn.

Open from 10.30 a.m..tc 10 30- p.m. Close at 6 p.m. cn•.Saturddns.
N.B.—The Subscription for the Current Year, 1376, will, not db 

CLAIMED FROM MEMBERS JOINING AFTER THIS DATE.

WTISH NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS-.
SUNDAY EVENING LECTURES..

MB. J. J. . MORSE, TRANCE SPEAKER;
WILL DELIVER;

A SERIES OF . INSPIRATIONAL LECTURES*
At Cleveland Hall, Cleveland-street, near Pcrt]asV-ocaV Sta'i^n, W., on- 

the rcllcwiso Sunday eveningo;—Nwember Tth,- 14th, 21st and 28ih.
Reserved seats, 2s. and Is. Tickets for the course, 6s. Body of the. 

hpll, free*
Service to commence at 7 o’nlonk^ . Dcoos open at 6.30

BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS
WINTER MEETINGS.

DURING the winter months meetings, will be.held at'-the rocme of the- 
Association for reading and discussing papers. on Spiritualism a . nd kindred 
tcplce. They will commenco-on -CcnVanl November 22sd, at eight o’clonkl, 
and be held fortnightly till Christmas, and afterwards as may be found 
convenient. Friends having papers to communicate are requested to send 
them at an early date . to the secretary, at S3,. Great Russell-street,. 
Bloomsbury,. W.C.

IMPORTANT NEW PUBLICATION.
INFORMATION FOR INQUIRERS-INTO. SPIRITUALISM..

A PAMPHLET, the full size of The Spiritualist, containing a large' 
amount of inrcrmaticn, compiled . especially for •isqulrerSl. will be shortly 
issued rocm The. Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office at 38, Gieat .Russell-
street, LcnVcpl for sale at public ■ meetings,

PRICE one penny.
There has long beem a demand for some such publication as.this. the 

qurrest spiritual newspapers not always cosfstnino the. most suitable or- 
most condensed information for persons to whom the subject of Spirit- 
ua’iim is a-strange one,. *

Many thousands of ncries cf.tho publication will be printed, and kept on 
sale by vendors, of spiritual literature, andat spioitud]imeetisoe throughout 
the country. ■

From the large circulation thus secured, it will ba a.
valuable channel for advertisements

To Mediums, Cesmeoistel Authors of Spiritual Books, and ctreoe. Thek 
charge for advertisements will be One hhlillc^? for the first twenty-five 
words, aad Sixpence for every additional twenty five w’ordB, or portion 
thereof. Displayed advertisements FLe Shillings per inch.

All advertisements should be sent indB,soon•as possible, as . the publica
tion will come out in a few weeks’ time.

Special arrangements will be- made to supply lcnarscnieties with .ncplee. 
at a cheap rate, if. ordered In large quantities;-thc-said ecnieties may true. 
considerably increase their income . by the profits on sales.

All communications on this . . - su iject should be aVdres8ed'’tc the . Editor of . 
The Spiritualist, 38, Great . Russell-stoeetl Blccmshurnl London, V£.C.

Just-Published, Price 2s.

CALIFORIAN HOMES FOR EDUCATED- ENGLISH
MEN. A practical suggestion for a model col ny.—Conoenial English- 

society, lovely Beanery, a delightfu climate, and ‘ the most rertilb'or soils. . 
By Frederick A. Binney. .

London Simpkin, Marshall and Co.

TO MR. RICHMOND.—Geo. Smith would be elud of 
an oj pootunitn to correspond with the gentleman named BinhmcnVl 

who was . staying at Richmond Hotel, Bowling Green Kentucky, U.*,.  m 
Dtcemberl 1872, if he will kindly .8end'’’his address to G. J. ftmitb, 
Spiritualist office, 3s, Great Russell-street, Lcrdcu, tU called for. .
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BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
‘ SPIRITUA^L^^^T^^.

The British National Association of Spiritualists In formed to unite Spirit
ualists of every variety Of opln}on for thielr mutual aid and benefit ; to aid students 
and inquirers in their researches, by placing at their disposal the means of syste
matic Investigation into the facts 'ana ymeuoihe^ia, called Spiritual or Psychic : to 
make known the p^ltive results arrived at' by careful research; and to direct 
attention to the beneficial Influence v^,i1<^.1i those- results are calculated to exercise 
Upon social relatlonshlps"and individual conduct. It ' is intended to include Spi 
ritualists of every class, whether meinbers'of Local and Provincial Societies or not, 
arid all inquirers intd 'psychologdcal and kindred phenomena.

The British National 'rArrvciativn of 8pirltaallrlr was formed in the year 1873, 
at a netivnei -vnfOror-o of Splrieuellrer hoed in ' Liverpool, at which all tho groat 
Sv-iot|Or of Splrllueilrtr’ 'and Hie' 8plrllUelirtr of tho chief towns in the United 
Kingdom, were reprereneed. The envanl of the annual subscription to the 
National Association is vpllvnei, v^Hii a nlnlnUn of five rllliilllgr a year. Each 
ninber, :has a single vote the general 010111X1’ and Is eligible for election to all 
vffl-eru ' ' ■' ’ " .

Friends wishing tp join the Association, and Local Svcloellr wishing lo bocone 
aliled, are requested ■ lo Communicate with MiM Elrilngbury, Resldene Soci1eery’ at 
lho offices of liio Arrv-ielivn, 38. Groet-Rarrol|trtrool, Bloomsbury, W.C., of whom 
cvnlor■vf tho Cvnrlltativri; an<e Rules nay bo had upon application.

The Onlranco ' 'q 1^0 ofil'cpa is , ip 'Wobari-.-sji’eil. '__________ . . *_______

Mil. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home 
daily, lo give Private Seances, from 12 lo 5 p.m. Private Seances 

allended ae lho hoarer of lrvlrtlga1ili•e. Public Seances al 61, Lamb's Con
duit-Street, on Monday 'and 'Thursday evenings ; and ' Saturday evenings, 
for 8plrl1uailrtr dnly ; a' 8 o’clock each evening. Address, as abova.

MUS. WOODTORDE, TRANCE MEDIUM & MEDICAL 
MESMERIST, \fill give Sittings for Development under Splilt 

Conuol in 'Writing, Drawing ' Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. 
Disorderly Influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, ^Thursdays, ‘and Saturdays. Private Seances attended’ 
Address, 10’ New Otm<lilc-’ElVee.^ Bloomsbury.

HEA.LER, ^islliPROFESSOR REGAN, PSYCHOPATHIC
HEA.LER, wisties to make known, by desire of his Spirit Phy

sicians, who curethtougii hlmjlil his normal state, that having been de
veloped by them Into a powerful healing medium, and at the same time, by 
a course of ddep'study, acquiring a practical knowledge of the philosophy 
of disease, and its rationale of cure, he is' ' now prepared to examine, treat, 
and cure patients, suffering froin ail kinds . of acute, chronic, nervous, and 
organic disease of long years’ standing. Consultations and invaluable 
treatment given at his ' own house, or at patient's residence, by appoint
ment. Visitors received at his Consulting-rooms from 12 to 4 daily. Fee, 
One Guinea. Address^ £9 ‘ Finb'drou£h-foad,' BedcliHe-gardens, South 
Kensington. “ 1 '

MISS GODFREY, CURATIVE MESMERIST AND
RUBBER, AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 1, Robert street,

Hampstead-road, London, N.W. To' he seen by appointment only. Terms 
on application by. letter?''' ’ '''

Mr. j. j. morse, inspirational trance
SPEAKER, has returned to England, and is now prepared to re

ceive calls as usual, to [leclui•e in London or the provinces. Ail Letters 
to he addressed' io him' at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford-road, Bow, 
London, E, •■■ ' ' • " ' •

NOTICE.—MQNSJEUR ADOLPHE DIDIER, Professor 
of Curative Mesmerism (J0 Years Established), etlon is patients 

daiiy from 2 'till 5, at’his own residence, 10, Berkeley^a-iucns, Camden 
Hill, Kensington.' Somnambulic Consultations for dlaguo*l«  of diseases, 
lndicatlon cf their causes, and remedies. ' Persons at a distance can con
sult by letter. ' '

Mrs. ' 'olive, spirit medium, 49, belmont-
STREET, CHALK FaRM-KOhD, N.W, Trance communica

tions for Tests, Business and Medical advice, ti ealing by Spirit Mesmerism, 
&c. Teins for private seance, one'gninea, public seances on Tuesdays, at 
7 p.m., and Fridays, 3 p.ny, at above address. Admission 2s. 6d. Previous 
appointments should he made lor private . seances. .
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IRDHI-PADA.
When, of late years, within a period most of us oan 

remember, the phenomena of Spiritualism became more 
widely known, few of the manifestations provoked more 
popular surprise and incredulity than the sudden 
loosening of tightly-knotted bonds, and levitation, or 
t.he floating of human bodies above the ground. Both 
have now passed into the eommon-piaces of the move
ment. In a past number of this paper an instance was 
adduced showing that tho instantaneous untying of 
cords was known long ago in India ; it is now proposed 
to bring forward some details showing that in very 
remote antiquity, centuries' before our era, the idea, of 
levitation was a familiar indication and. acoompaniment 
of the highest state of spiritual exaltation.

In the prodigiously complicated system of Buddhist 
rites and asceticism, it was believed possible by the 
continuous observance of certain ceremonies, and an in
flexibly followed course of moral action, to arrive at the 
possession of supernatural powers. The entranoe on 
this course was through the rite called Kasina, of 
which there were ten descriptions, chiefly modes, 
assisted by material symbols, of persisting in rigid, 
unbroken meditation, till the state called samadhi was 
induced. Samadhi is described as that which keeps ths 
thoughts together, like the moisture which causes the 
grains of sand to adhere together and form a ball; 
through this the illumination termed nimitta was 
attained. The ten Kasinas were to be exercised in 
fourteen excessively complicated ways, and after all had 
been successfully accomplished, the power of Irdhi 
might be acquired, though not infallibly. Irdhi is a 
miraculous power distinguishing a Rahat, or one who 
is entirely free from evil desire; who has passed the 
four paths, and wifi at death attain Nirwdna. One 
special characteristic of Irdhi is the power of instant 
locomotion and flight through the air from place- to 
place; hence it is called Irdhi-pafla,, i.e., the Divine 
Foot, on account of the assistance it renders to those 
who possess it. Fah-Hian, the Chinese pilgrim to India 
in the 4th century, the accuracy of whose local and 
geographical accounts has been so fully confirmed, 
observes, in a matter-of-course way, as though it'were 
nothing unusual, that “Rahits continually fly; ” and 
again, “ The men of that country frequently see 
persons come flying to the temple (apparently Ellora) ; 
the religious men occupying the upper chambers aae 
constantly on the 'wing,” {Beal's Travels of Fah- 
Ilian.'')

People to-day are staggered at the accounts of 
mediums floating upto ceilings, or being transported in 
a moment from one quarter of London to another; and 
few perhaps of the boldest would be prepared to imagine 
flights of holy men fluttering like pigeons about the 
high chamber-cells of rock-temples; but there are 
strange things in the world to-day, and there may have 
been, stranger in days gone by, than dreamt of in any 
philosophy. At Dardu, in Northern India, the-same 

pilgrim saw an image of wood ninety-four feethigh, re
presenting Maitreya Bodhisatwa, “ the Buddha that is 

.yet to be,” to obtain the sizo and appearance of which 
a sculptor was by the power of Irdhi three times trans
ported up to the Tushita heavon, the Fourth Sphere 
wherein rest all births yet to como. This calls to 
mind that weird man, known to St. Paul, who was. , 
caught up to the third heaven and heard unspeak
able -words (2 Cor. xii..). Hay he not have been an 
Indian ascetic ? This' power is described as a mira
culous energy of the purified will, gradually prepared 
by the long and difficult-processes previously spoken of,, 
as the potter gradually prepares and tempers his clay 
for any vessels he designs.

Milinda, the king of Sagal, asked the great Buddhist 
sage Nagasdna on this point,—

“Can any one who lias tho fleshly body of a man pass instantly 
toother countries, or to the worlds of tlio goils and Brahmas ? ”

Fagafena. “-It is possible- for one-who has a body composed of 
th.e four elements to visit the places you have,named.”

Milinda. “ In what way can this be done ? ”
Jfagasena. “ Can you, at your will, leap from, tho ground, say, 

to the height of a span or a cubit ? ”
Milinda. 11 With ease I can lonp eight oubits high.”
Fagasencs. “-How do you do,this 3”
Milinda. “I determine to loap: through tins determination my 

body bocomps as it were buoyant, and I riso from.the ground.”
Naganena. “Just so the priest who has the powor-of Irdhi deter

mines to go to suoh a place; by the determination of his mind his , 
body becomes as it were- imponderous, and lie-is enabled, thereby to. 
pass through the air.”

It is well known how essential force of -will is in. 
mesmerism. But besides the power of passing through, 
the air Irdhi confers the po-wer of self-multiplication, 
of seeing in any place as with, divine eyes, even into, 
rocks and earth, of causing a wind to. arise, of making 
any substance- remove from ono place to another- 
without tho intervention, of a second person, of causing 
things to appear that are lost or hidden, of suddenly 
producing various objects, such as utensils, flowers, and 
gems, and of passing through, walls and. solid sub
stances. It is also the privilege of those who. have- 
entered into any of the four paths to discern the- 
thoughts and the previous lives of all in the same or tho 
preceding paths. Now, it seems worth noting how- 
many of the above-reeited phenomena resemble what is. 
claimed to be effected by or through medial and clair
voyant sensitives to-day. How, for example, the last- 
named gift recalls, that most wonderful and well- 
attested power of Hemrieh Zschokke, by which pas- • 
sages in the lives of others, with whom he was in, 
company, often perfect strangers, were suddenly 
brought before his eyes,, with all minute accompaniments, 
of place, surroundings, and personages, passages too. 
often very embarrassing.

It may be that these mysterious powers and attributes, 
have in different ages been manifested in different ways, 
and under varying conditions. The Buddhists held that 
the power of Irdhi was exceedingly difficult to acquire,, 
even after the- exercise of all the Kasinas ; indeed-, 
hardly to be attained unless they had been' also prac
tised in former lives.-1 ■‘-‘■To him who has not exercised 
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Kasina in former ages, its accomplishment is exceed
ingly difficult. Among those who have not exercised 
it, scarcely one succeeds in its acquisition out of a 
hundred or a thousand who may attempt it. Eyen to 
those who have accomplished the exercises, the 
acquirement of the nimitta-illumination is most diff- 
cult ; scarcely one in a thousand is successful, and even 
after that is Required, it is equally difjeuit tq attain 
the power of Irdhi.” At the present day tlierp is little 
idea of acquiring mediumistic or clairvoyant poweer; 
they appear to be conferred in a strangely 'random 
way, not coming with observation, but like a wind that 
blows whither it liqtetti; nor is it certain hqw far thpy 
are susceptibly of development by personal will or 
striving.

In the extract just given from the Jlelinda Erasna 
ail allusion may be' noticed to exercising the rites in 

.former ages or states of existence- This may give 
occasion for a few words on re-inpapnation as held by 
Bpddhisrp. It is almost needless to observe that this 
most ancient theory is the substratum and rationale of 
the great Indian systems. Buddha declared that from 
existence and its inevitable incidents was produced “ the 
complete body of sorrow.” Sentient beings have run,and 
will continue to run,through endlesq phases pf existence. 
The Jatakas record nearly five hundred particular 
states of existence, varying from a dpity, a monarch, 
ascetic, and artisan, to an elephant, serpent, Rh, and 
frog, in which Gotama Bpdhisakwa himself appeared 
before attaining the supreme Buddliahopd. The 
“ cleaving to existing ' objects ” is q property inherent 
in all sentient beings, and cannot be shaken off, except 
by Eahats. When by the disspoution pf the ele
ments death supervenes uppn one stato of being, 
“the cleaving to existence” still exists, muqt exert 
it? power, and another hying must necessarily be 
produced ; ' but the manner and degree of the 
new existence is controlled by a mysterious and 
intricate, property termed kadma, literally “ actioy,” 
the aggregate result of all previous acts, in unbroken 
BUc,C.e.ssioc, from the beginning of existence, through 
the countless births pf past ages,. This, though a mere 
abstraction., is as Inseparable from existence as shadow 
from uhssanpe, and though sometimes inactive is ever 
potentially present;, like frpit op. a tree. No one can 
tell in what statp thp Kadma th,at vples him will ap
point his next birth. He may be now and. till death a 
very virtuous man, but in his kadma there may be come 
crime committed in a birth ages ago, and the. punish
ment for that crime may haye, to. bo endured. Con
trariwise, a bad life and evil deeds- at present may be 
healed, in a new birth, by the influence of good actions 
done ip a former state of being. Ruf the.' way of ka.dqa 
is ' intricate and uncertain ; cocC' can forecast its opera
tion, or what dee.fs, in long pas.t births may i-flue-ce 

. lhe. new birth. The sage. Mogalap. was thp principal 
' discipfe 'of Buddha, and the chief of those who. possessed 

thp power of Irdhi;. yet he was once assaulted by 
thieves, who broke several of his bones ; qnd this was 
explained, by Buddha as the result of Kadrya, becquse 
in a far distant birth he had caused the death of one of 
his parents. The only escape from “.the sorrow of 
existence”—the sole perfect rest—is the at tain me nt pf 
Nirwana, tho goal and hope of all Bpddhists, Whoso 
has entered one of tho Four Paths at fast “se.es nir
vana,” and becomes a Eahak; “He can receive n,9. 
further birth ; the path of successive existence is de
stroyed ; ' all cleaving to existence is cut off; the prin

ciple of evil desire is eradicated ; all ' connection with 
the world is completed and done.” Europeans regard 
Nirwana with horror as mere blank annihiiation; in 
Buddhist eyes it is the one absolute deliveracce and 
rest ; the only outlet whereby at last

Eyen the weariest river 
Winds somewhere safe to sea.

Whpn R is considered that by a continued repetition of 
birth and death the sentient being may be subject to 
Constant suffering, being liable to be hurried from one 
scale of existence to another, and flung down, perhapi 
from tke pQnditiop of a sage or king to tflat of a leper 
or areptile, it in o-telligihle howexistence can.be re
garded as the worst pf evils? and its utter extinction 
the greatest gain. A Buddhist would find in Kadma a 
key to aRl the puzzles pf heredity and the possession of 
medial power? by otherwise unspiritual persons ; such 
in former lives may Rave attained the higher com
munion, been flung dowq from it by the Kadma of 
previous p.r subsequent lapses, and npw survivals and 
half-qwqkeaocgs of joqg lpst powers and faculties may, 
in the kaleidoscopic revolution of good and evil, revisit 
the present existence

Iffie glimpses of forgotten dreams, 
Of something felt, li|e. soiqpfliing here ; 
Of something done, we know 'not where ; 
Sucq as no language may declare.

Before quitting this pale and cheerless • philosophy 
that distrusts and hates alike both life t-ddeath, and 
jn which the great doctrine of progressive evolution 
finds no place, it may b,e remarked that its experience 
of irdhi-levotaOio,n is not peculiar, but occurs in every 
religious system. El Islam, especially in its ecstatic 
aspects, knows it well. The flights of Mahommed to 
Paradise are well known. It is recorded by a contem
porary of the famous Jellal-al-dic, the founder of the 
order pf whirling Dervishes, born a.d. 1207, that when 
he was five years old he had manifestations from the 
ocyisihle world, sights of angels and genii within domes 
qf glory. Once when a boy, playing with other 
children' on the flat house-tops, one of them suggested 
that they should jump from one house-top to another. 
Jellql-al-din replied that such sport was only fit for 
dogs or cats, blit Rat finman beings, if they felt any 
power in their soulq, ought to^Qy heavenwards with him. 
Saying so fie disappeared from their sight, on which 
the'y raised a cry of lamentation whereupon he shortly 
reappeared amongst them with the hue of’ his counten- 
anee changed, and his eyes altered, and said : “ As I 
sp.oke to. yop f suddenly sa.w a company of persons 
dressed in green raiment, who took me up and showed 
me tRe miracles of the upper world, but when your 
waitings ascended they again deposited me here.”

SR Philip Neri, Igntioas Loyola, Teresa, Dominic, 
Da-sta-, Cajetan, and many other saints are declared 
by contemporary evidence to, have hee- raised from the 
ground during devotions. The Abbe, Movillot reports 
of the Esquimaux in Gree-lt-d that their q-gilkoks, or 
priests, sometimes rise from the ground and pass through 
the roofs' above them. All the phenomena of modern 

! seances. appear to, bp familiar 1o, this remote and bar- 
■ htrous p.eopfp.

Da^stos Association of. IxpupraBS into1 Spiritualism.—The 
fffth 'anniversary' meeting is announced to be ’held at the Kooms in 
Nay'arino-rpad, Dalstou; on Tuesday evening, the 80th instant. 
The meeting will be an interesting one, as the arrangements com
prise’ an address from’ Mr. J. J. Morse (hon. member), upon his 
* Experiences in America,” ' which he has specially prepared for the 
occasion. ' ' .............
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SUNDAY SERVICES AT THE CLEVELAND HALL.
ON Sunday evening last Mr. J. J. Morse delivered, in the trance 

state, the second of a course of four lectures, in the Cleveland Hall, 
Cleveland-street, London, W. There was a small but attentive 
audience. Mr. Joseph Freeman presided, and after the reading of 
a portion of the 10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, a hymn 
was sung.

Mr. Morse then passed under the control of his spirit guides, and 
gave utterance to the following prayer: 0 Thou Great Powerj 
from whom all inspiration to human souls descends, Thy;children 
draw near to Thee once more, to receive the glorious influence of 
Thy divine wisdom; grant that tho heavenly dews may penetrate 
the curtains of their souls, that they may feel the true divinity of 
Thy all-powerful nature ; may their hearts be strewn with flowers 
of purity and truth, forsaking all that is evil, and drawing nearer 
to the nature of the glories of Thine own light and beneficence; 
That each one may glfean foreshadovHngs of Thy holy life and 
goodness is our humb.e supplication; Grant Thou; 0 out Father, 
that these aspirations may be felt and heard.

Another hymn was then sung, after which Mr. Motse, still in 
the trance, delivered an address, the subject off which he said would 
be

A REVIEW OF THE THEORIES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
He submitted that Spiritualism was calculated to bring happiness 

and joy into human life, but that in this, as in all other denomina
tions, enthusiasts were to be found who claimed that their particular 
ideas upon various subjects wBre th# right onfes to follow, and that 
no other interpretation that might bo placed upon the facts could pos
sibly be reghrde'd as consistent; In the sunlight of their own 
happiness they never once looked backwards to see whether thfere 
were not dangers aud footfalls to be avoided; thus instead of 
assisting the movement they were more likely to retard its progress.’ 
In speaking of the theories involved iff modern Spiritualism life did 
not mean to imply that Spiritualism, was responsible for those theories 
which had be'fen connected with it, hor to what extent they were or 
were not relate’d thfereto; so that the standpoint whence his argu
ments were derived might be more clearly understood. Spiritualism 
presented one broad indisputable fact, namely, that of the communion 
of the inhabitants of the material world wifh those of the life 
bfeyond, which evidence, when placed side by side with' the theo
logical theories taught at the prfesentday,eviucedits own superiority. 
Those theological theories, further, were not in accordance with thfe 
necessities of human nature generally, and, therefore, inapplicable 
as affecting the comprehension of man in his relation to’ a future 
life. An objection was oft-times raised, eveif by Spiritualists, as 
regards the doubtful and conflicting statements sometimes made by 
spirits on returning io communicate with men on earth*  A class of 
spirits #ho might be calledevil had the powfer of giving ceftnin commu
nications of this character to the inhabitants of the material world, but 
an evil communication coming from one of those spirits to a person 
on this earth in one state of nature and development, in his esti^ 
mation might be called “good;” as it suited bis taste, he woifld 
probably look for more of tlie same kind. Whilst, on the other 
hand, the same communication in the eyes of a devout Spirit
ualist, or of a conscientious orthodox clergyman; would 
quite as likely he considered unreliable, or blasphemous, o'r de
moniacal/ He would not take upon himself to decide the matter for 
them, though this much niight be said, thfet when a communication 
from the invisible world was presented to anybody; the conse
quences of acting upon which communication should ultimately in
volve the person it came to in fuifl and disgrace, then there would 
be little doubt remaining as to the nature of thfe coo.n5unicat.ion/ 
Therefore it would be as well to subject all messages ffom the 
spirit world to the keenest possible criticism. To gaiu an absolute 
aud clear knowledge of the nafufe of that #orld wris almost impos
sible, since the conditions required to bring about that result 
between the two worlds were not yet developed/ The popular idea 
Of the life be'yond was that of a spacious paradise that had no sub-2 
stantial reality of its own, but was more like & beautiful dfeam, 
where the individual surrounded himself with as gofgeous a dwell
ing as his imfigiuative itiiud would enable him to created douse-*  
quently, wlife’n these ideas were first mooted, a cUss of literature ap
peared which, like the representations it furnished of the future state, 
liadno existence objectively, but was a creation of their irdaginktions/ 
Man required a world iu which his intellect misfit gathed experi
ence, and if given any other lie would be dissatisfied/ There was 
one itian who had placed before the thinking world much evidence 
iu relation to this point, Whose' clairvoyant powers were calculated 
to produce a good and useful impfession upon disbelievers in 
modern Spiritualism; he referred to Andrew Jacks&n Davis, aud 
still another might be mentioned—the name of Hudson Tuttle was 
well knovtfn throughout the movement; if their writings could not 
be accepted as true, the readers of them at least might be inspired 
to suy, “ We wish we could believe that they were true.” Among 
thfe m&tfy theories brought to bear upon the subject of Spiritualism, 
that of reinefernatiou was occasionally before them. Certainly this 
theory had been received by iriaiiy persons of intelligence and re
pute; but how was it that; if the alleged facts were admitted, the 
reincarnation of a cohimotf pef'son was of such rare' occurrence; in 
fact, so seldom did it occur; that it struck him that this class of 
persons had been ungenerously treated, and that fortune in this 
respect had been agaiust them. In his experience, lie'had never 

met with one single fact that would justify him in believing that 
reincarnation was possible or true. A great advantage would be 
attained if some reincarnated Egyptian could give an interpreta
tion of the mystic writings upon some of the ancient stoues to be 
found there, the meanings of which had not yet been explained. 
A sceptic, as regarded Spiritualism, naturally inquired, “ What will 
Spiritualism do for the inhabitants of this world? Will it solvo 
any theological problems ? Will it assist us in gaining clearer and 
more concise ideas regarding the life hereafter ? Will it decisively 
solvfe social problems ? Or will it come with a tendency to over
throw everything harmoniously created, leaving misery and sorrow 
in their stead?” To these questions, it might be answered that 
Spiritualism dealt with the conditions, nature, attributes, and cir
cumstances of the spirit of man, hence it was a safe rock to which 
to fly for safety. The human body was not the originator of its 
own movements, and had no sensations of its own ; those sensa
tions centered in the real man, who would pass to the life beyond, 
and this real than had in his existence herb a purpose which, if 
acte'd up to, would fesslst In the unfoldment of his spiritual naturk

THE 1875 CONFERENCE OF SPIRITUALISTS.'

ThA following is a continuation of our report of the proceedings 
of thfe National Conference of Spiritualists, recently held on the 
premises di the Natio'nal Association, at 38, Greht Russell-street; 
Bldomsbury, Loridon;

Ou Thursday evening, Nov; 4th,Mr; John Lanlont; of Liverpool; 
occupied the chair;

EVIDENCES Of THE TWOFOLD NATURE OF MAN.
Mri Thomas Everitt, of Holder’s Hill, Hendon, N.'W., then re£d 

the following paper i—
Thfe title' of my paper is “An Exposition of Man’s Twofold 

Eiistencfe, being presttniptlve evidence of his Capacity to live, after 
the completion of his earthly pilgrimage.” He who dares to stand 
up at the present d£y in opposition to the accumulated and over
whelming evidence of man’s continued existence furnished by 
Spiritualised, may be looked upon by thfe’ unthinking multitude as £ 
bold clever man, but will be regarded by the’ experimental psycholo
gist ks A hfefedless presumptuous niortfiil, rushing in where “ angels 
fear to tread.” “ Man, know thyself/’ Was h maxim taught by the 
ancients; £nd not less necessary is that injunction to-day. What 
am I, and whither am I bound? are questions of the gravest im
portance to every man, woman, and Child; Is this body myself, or 
something which belongs to me ? Is life only a quality of this body; 
or is it something that farm's, fashions, aud uses the body ? Have 
I a sottl ? as the popular phrase has it; if so', is the soul a distinct 
entity apart from my body, and will it, or can it; exist after the dis
solution of this mortal frame? What evidence have I of its con- 

’ tinued existence ? These are questions, the importance of which 
Cannot be over estimated*'

THE INCOMPETENCY OF MERE PHYSICISTS TO DEAL WITH 
SPIRITUAL THINGS.'

Man was called by the ancients a microcosm, a world in miniA- 
tftf’fe; All men admit that man is the most complex and wonderful 
piece of mechanism in creation. No wonder theh need be expressed 
thit enlightened minds in all ages, and with utftiring zeal, have 
made man A special study, although men have always been makiug 
discoveries which have etcited their interest; stimulated their 
industry, and rewarded their labours, still there remain Undiscovered 
minfes ui mfehtal Wealth, beautiful and attractive fields of spiritual 
tre’asutes, which will well repay the explorations of the Studeut.' 
Whole regiments of workers are devoting their powers to the study 
of thd physical domain of man, but not less important and interest
ing is thfe' study of man as a spiritual being; The investigator of 
thfe cfccult scifeuces will tell you that his facts afe as reliable as those' 
of the physicists, so that lie smiles at the man who attributes ttf 
superstition, imagination, or fancy, that which his senses have 
tested, his experience having made him; as far as knowledge of 
facts gobs, as much a mau of science in his special domain, as a 
Newton, or a Franklin,., or a Huxley.

Now in all matters of evidence wfe accept the statements of tho'se 
who have devoted their time and attention to auy particular subject. 
Hence you would not think of consulting a chfemist about carpen
tering, or a physiologist about the mechanism of a watch; neither 
should we take the opinion of the man whose mind is of a material
istic efist, from loug habit of thought iff physical science, upon any 
met&physical subject. It is here that several reputedly learned 
men have made such egregious blunders, and poisoned the minds of 
iguorant thousands by ridiculing a subject to which they have paid 
little or no attention, and upon which they are, therefore, not coni- 
pfete'ut to form an adequate opinion. Some physicists Will tell you 
that man ifif only an atomic automaton, acted upon by external 
forces; that life has liis origin in protoplasm, and that £11 there is 
of Kim will again return to its original elements; whereas on the 
other hand thefe are metaphysical students who will tfell you that 
man has a spiritual body, that this body has its origiu in the spiritual 
world, that it is built up and composed of spiritual substances, aud 
that it will live after the material taberuacle has crumbled and com
mingled, again; with mother earth. Now these philosophers are both 
right while- thoy coniine themselves to their respective spheres of
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thought. The one studies man’s external being, the other his internal 
—the one tbe texture and composition of his physical garment, the 
other his spiritual being, the ego that wears the physical garment. 
They aro both scientific men in regard to their own studies, because 
mau lives in the material and tbe spiritual world at one and the 
same time. Wo aro informed by an old authority tbat “there is a 
natural body and there is a spiritual body.” Doubtless Paul bad 
some well-grounded reason for making such a statement $ most 
likely it was from personal experience and knowledge, for he says 
in substance, “ I know if this earthly tabernacle (or body) is de
stroyed, I have another house (or body) that will live eternally in 
the heavens.” Hence he spoke with authority when ho said: 
“ There is a spiritual body”—noWy at the present time, existing 
with the natural body. This has been abundantly confirmed by 
modern experience.

man’s dual nature.
Perhaps of all the truths made known by spirit communion, the 

fact of man’s duplex or twofold existence is the most delightful aud 
interesting; especially is it so to the bereaved, whon they are worn 
out with grief, bowed down in sorrow. The problem is no longer a 
doubtful one to tho student of spiritual science, for he knows now 
that the ego exists in a region beyond the outward senses, that time 
and space present no obstacle to the accomplishment of its mission, 
or the consciousness of its existence. This has been proved in 
various ways, notably by the fact tbat the spirits of persons still 
Jiving in the natural sphere sometimes visit people and places 
hundreds and even thousands of miles distant, and as an evidence 
that they are accurately describing what they then really seo aud 
hear, they will not only give a miuuto personal description of those 
they visit) but will tell what they are doing at the time, and relate 
the subject of tbeir conversation. They will also give a minute ac- 

. count of the place and its surrouudings. All this will they do and 
much more, without any previous knowledge of either the persons 
or the places. Most people dispose of these facts in a very summary 
way, by attributing thorn to clairvoyance orclairaudience, as though 
that settled the whole matter; whereas in fact it is really conceding 
the whole poiut for which I contend, for while bearing and seeiug 
by the ordinary or natural methods arc simply operations of tbe 
physical senses, the very terms clairvoyance and elairaudieuce have 
been devised for tbe purpose of describing operations which are 
those of other, or what I call spiritual senses.
THE.TRAVELLING OF THE SPIRIT DURING THE SLEEP OF THE BODY.

I shall now adduce some few facts to show that man is an inhabi
tant of the spiritual world whilst also living in the natural world. 
I shall not attempt an explanation of all tbe difficulties that may 
arise in the mind ; sufficient that we establish our position by facts. 
It is not an uncommon thing for Spiritualists to receive communi
cations from persons who affirm that they aye still living iu thia 
world. This is an experience that we have frequently had in my 
home, and especially was this so during our early acquaintance with 
Spiritualism. They would spell or write out messages, perfectly 
characteristic both iu language and penmanship of the individuals 
wbom they positively asserted that they -were. A particular friend 
of ours, possessing medial powers, would frequently visit us, and 
give us messages perfectly characteristic of himself, and he has often 
written to us to know if the messages, purporting in their turn to 
come to him from Mrs. Everitt, were true; not unfrequently mes
sages received from both Mrs. Everitt and Mr. B——1, and commu
nicated either by lips, raps, or writiug, were strictly correct. At 
first we believed that messages came from tbe “ familiars ” of the 
mediums, as Swedenborg calls the attendant spirits, but reason and 
experience have led to a different conclusion. 1 have sometimes 
been about to tell John Watt, the attendant spirit of Mrs. Everitt, 
the contents of an interesting sermon or lecture which I have heard 
or read, when be has stopped me by saying, “ Stay, tell me when 
you come over here ; you can tell me so much better than you can 
got it through your physical organism,”—meaning that when my 
body was at rest at night I shonld be with him in the spiritual 
world, aud that I could then more readily relate either what I had 
beard or read. I have said, “ John, I should like to shake hauds 
with you; ” lie has replied. “ Yon have, my brother, many timos 
when you have been on our side.” “ But,” I bave answered,“ I do 
not remember it when I come back again into tbis world.” “ That 
doe3 not alter the fact,” said he ; “ it would not be good for you to 
remember your spiritual life; when you aro with ns you have no 
wish to take the remembrance of spiritual things into the natural 

. life; you then see the wisdom of that knowledge being withheld 
from your natural memory, except on special occasions and for 
special reasons. You are sometimes permitted to remember what 
you hear and see in our world; somo persons’ Spiritual senses are 
• opened,’ as you call it, but they arc ouly withdrawn from the 
natural into the spiritual sphere. This you calli a vision,’ and the 
person * a visionary,’ as though what lie had beard and seen did not 
exist except in his imagination, while thb things seen are often as 
much realities as anything that exists or transpires in your world, 
and are intended to convey some lesson of instruction or warning.” 

SPIRITUAL FOREKNOWLEDGE.
During a private conversation with John Watt, he said, « Mr. 

Everitt, you must let your wife go down to Norwich; she requires 
a thorough change, and tho society and mesmeric influence of Mr. 
Kogers’ family will do her good." This struck me as very curious,

for Mr. Rogers’ family wore comparative strangers to us; I men
tioned some three or four other places where I knew she would receive 
a hearty welcome, and I thought would be moro comfortable, ail of 
which ho said would not do so well. , li But.” I said, “ I cannot write 
to Mr. Rogers and ask him to lot my Wife como and stay with his 
family.” “Oh,” he replied, “ tbat has all been arranged on out*  side ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are quite willing, and will be delighted to 
receive your wife as their guest” Now imagine my astouishment, 
if you can, when, on the arrival of the first post next morning, 
a letter came from Mr. Rogers with a pressing invitation for my 
wife to go and spend a few weeks with his family, as he had heard 
she was not very well. I had had no previous Correspondence with 
Mr. Rogers upou the subject, and therefore could not expect that an 
invitation would come from that quarter*

This shows not merely a foreknowledge on the part Of tbe com
municating spirit, but an actual existence and meeting of the parties 
concerned ; “ For,” said John, “ you arranged it among yourselves 
while on our side* ” I need scarcely say that Mrs*  Everitt went, 
and soou realised the benefit of the change*  Admit that mau has a • 
conscious existence during rest hours, and you have an explanation 
of the above facts; and please bear in mind that I am not retailing 
what I bavo heard from others, but statiug my own personal ex
perience, recorded at the time of its occurrence, os -were all tbe in
cidents which I shall relate in this paper; hence I can speak ■with 
certainty as to their truth and reality. Our spirit guardians have 
far more influence and control over us than we think*  They can, 
when necessity requires it, lot down the spiritual into the natural, 
and cau also actually aud most effectually obliterate from the 
natural memory circumstances and events, as completely as though 
thoy had never existed*  The following fact will give an illustration 
of this statement:—

OBLITERATION OF MEMORY*
When wo were about to leave London to live in tbe country, 

some of our many friends thought it would be a fitting opportunity 
to make Mrs. Everitt some acknowledgment of their esteem aud 
gratitude for her willing and unceasing devotion of ber medial 
powers to the cause of truth. As the time fixed for the presentation 
drew near, I thought it was only right that she should be made ac
quainted with the fact, and accordingly, one nigbt after we had ro- 
tired to rest, I began in a very indirect manner—for I knew that I 
must go very cautiously to work, on account of ber sensitive nature 
—to call beT attention to the subject. Before I had uttered many 
words I saw a bright light flow down from tbe ceiling, and ex
claimed, “Oh! did you see that light?” “No,” said she, “but 
your mother is standing here and my mother immediately gave 
her well-known signal by raps. Again I exclaimed, “ There ! did 
you not see that-?” Another bright light*  “ No,” she replied, 
“ but Annie is standing by the sido of your mother/’ Annie also 
gave evideuce of her prosence by rapping. I then said to these 
spirit friends, “ Is it not quite time Mrs. Everitt should be informed 
of what is about to take place ?” A most emphatic negative was 
given, which was surprising to me, as the time was drawing neat’* 
I put other questions upon Lhe same subject, all of which were un
mistakably negatived. By this time Mrs*  Everitt began to be very 
anxious to know what it was all about, and said, “ she did not think 
it was right to keep her in the dark about matters which concerned 
herself.” The spirit friends then gave het the following message 
by raps—“ We will tell you all about it, dear, when you 
come over here ”—meaning that during rest hours they themselves 
would give the information. In the morning I listened for the 
first sentence, expecting, as a matter Of course, that it would be 
about the subject of our conversation the previous night, as she 
had been quite concerned and upset to think that she could not be 
made acquainted with it at once*  No doubt it was her last thought 
before she went to sleep, therefore it was natural for me to suppose 
that it would be her first thought on waking ; but not a word was „ 
uttered, not the least allusion was made to it. I was in her com
pany all that day, for we had a long walk in the country together, 
therefore she had plenty of opportunity to refer to tho matter, if it 
entered her mind. I frequently thought, “How strange she does 
not refer to it* ” It was uppermost in my mind; in the silence aud 
solitude of the midnight hours those strange lights, those1 solemn 
emphatic raps which shook the bedstead, tbat kind and loving mes
sage, made such a deep impression upon me, that nothing short of 
supernatural interference could have buried it in oblivion. But not 
the last shadow of a thought on the subject appeared to have 
entered Mrs. Everitt’s mind. For tbo space of nearly a month it 
was most completely and entirely removed from her natural 
memory, until 1 received permission from my spirit friends to care
fully make her acquainted with what was intended. After I had 
given her tho information, however, I could see the wisdom of not 
letting her know before, for it was almost too much for her sensitive 
nature.

^REVISION*
The next morning, while unconscious that she had returned so 

far as to be ablo to use the organs of speech to this world, she said. 
“It is all over now* ” I said: “What is all over?” “ Why, the 
meeting,” she said, as though she was surprised that I should ask 
such a question ; and then she went on to say: “ Was not that a 
beautiful speech of John Watt's ? Industry and harmony combined 
promote lives of usefulness.” I said: “ Wbat do you mean ? I do 
not know what you refer to.” Sho now became sensible that she
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was speaking of what had actually taken place in the spirit-world 
and the following ate some of the particulars she gave me; She 
said: “ We were at a meeting, where there were gathered together 
a large number df frieuds still liviug in this world?’ The nanies 
of many she repeated, but she added: “There was also a much 
larger number of frieuds present Who have left this world?” She 
also remembered the substance of the speeches, especially that of 
John Watt, which appears to have made a deep impression upon her 
mind; particularly the words: “ Iuddstry and harmony combined 
pi'ordote lives of usefulness,” doubtless from the fact that the articles 
to be presented were a sewiug niachine and a piano. The persons 
she saw at the spiritual meeting were also present at thd Oannon- 
stredt presentation in this world. Now in this little episode you have 
several interesting events, worthy of a place in our spiritual litera
ture? You have, in the first place, complete evidence of the fact 
that while the body is resting here the man hiniself is fully and 
actively alive in the spiritual sphere ; that he exists concurrently 
on two planes of life, the natural and the spiritual; and that the 
consciousness of the higher life is, to a large extent, if not alto
gether, independent of the consciousness of the lower? But these 
experiences tdach other scarcely less important lessous. They 
show the possibility of the complete obliteration from the natural 
memory, of that which, in the ordinary coursd of things, would have 
made a lasting impression upon the mind; and they offer evideuce, 
also, that we are not only surrounded by invisible intelligent beings, 
but tli&t those beings have marvellous powers, and are identified 
with our best interests? that they cad not only, in some cases, 
remove from the outer mind, or memory, the recollection of dvents 
which they see it is not desirable for us to remember, but they can 
also allow us, when there is a necessity for.it, to bring the recollec
tion of our spiritual life into the natdral sphere? And if they have 
the power, for special euds and purposes, to alldw us to retaiu a 
recollection of the experiences of our spirit-life, does it not imply 
that they have the care and keeping of the rdemory of the inner 
life, lest We shodld profahe that knowledge by becoming discon
tented with our lot here ? A complete remembrance of the life di 
the spirit would, doubtless, in many cases, make us anxious to 
remain therd Altogether, and impel many to cut short their existence 
here, and so defeat thd ends of ProvidenC.e ; further, did we fully 
reali6d the extent to which We ard subject to spirit influence, it 
would interfere with oiir frde agency, and destroy our individuality? 
For these, and many other reasons, it is wise that the knowledge 
of our spiritudl life is withheld from us; but the time is, doubtless, 
Coming whe'n man will be so educated that He can receive the 
knowledge of the inner life without danger of his violating the 
decrees of liis Heavenly Father; He trill know that that life is 
no illusion, no freak of f^ncy; no result of the imagination; but & 
glorious soubdheering reality;

The following is much to the purpose, and I think goes A long 
way to establish the theory I an! putting forth*  During a private 
conversation with John watt he said: “Mr*  Everitt, Mr; A. has 
had a vision, As you would call it; We intend him to remember 
What took place while you were all ever here last night, and We 
thiuk he will; ask him when you see him* ’’ At the same time Johu 
mentioned the names of several persons Who were with me in the 
spirit world. Mr. A*  Was at least 400 miles from London, and as 
we had differences of opinion upou a private matter wo were at the 
time carrying on a correspondence upon the subject. In my letter 
to Mr*  A*  I happened to mention the names of those persons whom 
John had spoken of as beiug With me, but without the slightest 
reference to what John had said, for I intended to ask Mft A*  about 
the vision wheu I sdw him*  I told him that those four friends were 
of the same opinion as myself on the subject of our differences, 
tlliuking he would yield to their judgment, and because he valued 
their opinion and friendship*  In his letter to me he said i “lean 
now understand the vision I had ou Thursday night. I saw you 
and Messrs. B*,  C*,  D*,  and F?’ He went on to ttll What took place 
between us; he described his oWu feeliugs and views, and told me 
he had the sympathy of some spirit frieuds, although those who 
Were with nle (those then in the spiritual world, and at the same 
time living in this), treated him coolly, which from their strong 
feeling in the matter they were likely to do*  This was the very 
point which John said they intended Mr*  A, to remember*  • Again, 
I ask what explanatiou can we give of this apart from man’s con
scious existence iu the spirit world during rest hours ?

THE CONVEYANCE OF MBSSAGBS BY’THE SPIRITS UP SLEEPING 
MORTALS. . •*  •

About a month after Mr*  Meers, the medium, left the English 
shores for New Zealand, a few friends met to spend a social even
ing together. In the course of the evening Emma Hardinge said: 
“ A spirit of a coloured person is standiug there who desires me to 
tell you that he has a message from your friend Mr*  Meers.” She 
described the messeuger as having a black skin, but she perceived 
that ho was good at heart. Mrs*  Everitt became entranced, and it 
was written through her hand that Mr. Meers and family had all 
beau very ill, that they had had some very rough weather; then 
followed a request that we would wri'e down the date and the hour. 
The messeuger told Emma Hardiuge that his name was Zambia, 
and that he wished us to send a message by him to Mr. Meers, 
which we did*  He soon returned and said: “ He thanks you, but 
will give you a direct message himself.” Almost directly after
wards Emma saidr “ There is Mr. Meors* ” Mrs. Everitt also saw

him while in the trance, and talked to him; he gave her some in
formation upon a subject of which she had previously some doubts. 
He also wrote the following—so characteristic of himself—“ My 
dear, deal*  friends, thanks, many many thanks for your love and 
good wishes ; a spirit messenger has just brought it; he says than 
although he is black in skin he is white iu heart.” Several other 
interesting statements were given, but I must not enlarge. I sent 
the accouut to Mr. Meers, and on turning to his diary he found that 
all particulars exactly corresponded, even to the very language of 
the messenger, who told him that his name was 15 Zambia,” and 
that h although he was black in skin he was white in heart* ”

In Andther letter I received from Mr. Meers he told me he had 
Visited me twice; he also mentioned the place and the hour, what I 
Was doing, aud what he did to arrest my attention. Although I 
did not notice at the time what he did for that purpose, I have 
reason to believe that every particular in that respect also was 
strictly correct; Suffering as I was frdm an accident at the time he 
nieutioned, I was probably in the place he stated I was, and doing 
that very hour what he said I was doing, and which he helped me 
to do, probably by sympathy. In the same letter he added: “ I 
believe from my past*  experience that I shall be able to visit your 
circle and converse audibly with you* ” This he accomplished at 
15, Southampton-row, in the hearing of fifteen persons, and it was 
fully reported in the Medium of December, 1870.

Not only has Mr. Meers visited us in his abnormal state, but 
Mrs; Everitt; when entranced on one occasion, visited him, and, 
when she returned to her normal condition^ gave us the parti
culars of what she saw*  She said that she eutered his garden by 
a gate and Went up a path which led to the house, which stood in 
the garden; and it was either painted white or whitewashed. She 
gave a description of the Style of the house and its surrouudings. 
She followed Mr. Meers out of the garden, which was full of 
Howers, into the house, saw Mrs. Meers and the childreu, told us 
how healthy they looked, and how the children had grown, espe
cially Rosina; Mrs. Everitt knew at the time that she was present 
with them, and thought, “ Well, if this is a dream, it is a very real 
one,” but she could not tell how she got there or how she camd 
back. In Mr*  Meers’s letter in reply to mine, he said the account 
was frue in every particular, and added that had it been at any 
other time of the year his children would uot have been at home; 
had it been atiy other time of the day he would have been at busi
ness; b'ut his children were home for their Christmas holidays, 
and he was at home for his dinner. He also said he was quite 
certain that no one could have given such an accurate description 
who had not actually visited the place.

I might continue by giving fact upon fact, that assurance might 
be made doubly sure, but I must conclude with what John Watt 
has repeatedly affirmed, namely, that he has heard me on more 
than one occasion addressing spirits upon the possibility of mutual 
intercourse between the inhabitants of the natural and spiritual 
worlds, and that I have encouraged them to try for themselves, by 
relating my own personal experiences. John says it is not an 
uncommon thing for Spiritualists to be thus employed when they 
are consciously in the spirit world; a circumstance that will help 
to explain the readiness with which some persons accept tho truth' 
of spirit communion, having already been made acquainted with it 
while on the other side. I submit, then, that the facts which I havo 
stated absolutely prove that man has it twofold existence—that ho • 
lives, thinks, and acts both in the natural and the spiritual worlds 
Also, that while he is still a denizeu of earth, he has a life of yet 
higher thoughts, affections, and activities on the plane above ; thus 
there is presumptive evidence that, since the real man can even*  
now live, to a large extent, independently of physical laws, he will 
Continue to live a higher and a freer life when the restraints of his 
earthly tabernacle have been put off for ever. (Applause.)

The Chairman said; It is often demanded of Spiritualists that 
they should give more facts and fewer theories ; but I think that 
Mr. Everitt, at all events, has well supported his arguments w.*h  
facts. (Applause*)

Mr. T. H. Noyes, B*A.  (Oxon), said that he had not intended to 
come to the meeting, but that the invisible beings with whom ho 
was iu Communication had requested him to attend, and they would 
now say a few words through his organism*  “We have no more 
difficulty in using the mouth of this medium now than our own; 
we can confirm all that Mf. Everitt has said*  When your bodies 
are asleep your spirits are awake, and doing their work; we are 
aerials who live in the air and work through mediums; every man, 
woman, or child is more or less a medium*  The thoughts which flash 
through your mindsfare every one of them spirit thoughts,though you 
may not kuow it, or think that spirits are using you; your thoughts 
are only partially’'your own, the ideas being flashed into yourminds 
by mesmeric influence, just as you by experiment can influence the 
thoughts of a sleeping child. Children are more easily influenced 
than others; as you'grow older your spiritual faculties are more 
deadened by the influence of the earthly body accreted upon the 
spiritual body, much as the eloctrotyper’s metal accretes itself upon 
the mould. When you come to the spirit world you will coiue 
there ouly for a time; you will have to return to earth and to take 
on an earthly body over and over and over again; for we tell you 
that the doctrine of Allan Kardec' is perfectly true. We tell you 
that we have lived over and over again, and that you will have to 
do so too*-  (A Voice: “ Keep to the subject?’) Wo aro speaking

• strictly, strictly, strictly to the text*  When you return you will
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return into the families of those connected with you—into those of t 
your descendants or their collateral relations, and you will receive 1 
iu the life beyond the present life your reward for what you have f 
done in the flesh.” . 1

Mr. Coates, of Liverpool, said: As a provincial Spiritnalist f 
visiting London f >r the first time, 1 wish to say to my brethren $ 
present a few words which I hope will be received in a friendly < 
way. 1 feel that I am speaking to those who are advanced iu 1 
knowledge, who have studied in various schools of thought, and j 
who are far more able to consider these subjects than I am, especially 1 
as L have been more accustomed to the use of the oar than to public 
speaking. Among the spirits who attend me are some who were i 
mesmerists in earth-life, and through them 1 have induced some of < 
the phenomena mentioned by Mr. Everitt in his paper; 1 have 
noticed that in the mesmeric trance the mind is more quickened, more 
active, than it is in its everyday condition, and 1 have noticed that 
when mesmeric patients resume their normal condition, they do not 
recollect anything that has occurred in their mesmeric sleep ; when 
they go to sleep again they take up their existence at the point 
where they left off in their previous sleep. This has demonstrated to 
me that although our bodies require rest to build up the tissues of 
tho b >dy and of the brain—for these material parts of the 
organism are but the servants of thought, formed to put its behests 
into action—the spirit of man does not require rest or material 
food, yet it must be continually fed. It wishes for that mental 
food which will enable it to solve the problems of life here and 
hereafter. I am perfectly satisfied from my mesmeric experiences 
that we live a dual life, and that we are learning lessons of life in 
this material world, which will more or less fit us for the better and 
brighter land beyond, of which we may catch a glance now and 
again.

Mr. Thomas Shorter, late editor of the Spiritual Magaxine, said: 
We are indebted to Mr. Everitt for the valuable facts which he has 
communicated, though I think that the question may be raised 
whether he has put correct interpretations upon the facts which he 
has put forward, for the experiences related may be peculiar to those 
persons who are known as mediums. The facts he has brought 
before us prove spirit communion, but do not seem to demonstrate 
that sleeping persons have experiences of their own in the spirit 
world, because a biologist can make a mesmeric sensitive, who is but 
a medium, believe that he is where he is not, and mediums may be 
iu some such psychological state. I utterly and entirely repudiate 
what has been said through Mr. Noyes, and will never receive any 
statement npon the authority of a spirit unless facts are given which 
we cau understand and weigh for ourselves. (Applause.) I re
member my dreams sometimes; they are always about most ridicn- 
lons and impossible things; but of the alleged real experiences of 
the spirit dnrihg rest hours I have no recollection whatever*

Mr. E. Parkinson Ashton said: Mr*  Meers is a personal friend of 
my own. He has given me the same account of the incidents which 
Mr. Everitt has related to this meeting, so I can fully confirm Mr. 
Everitt’s statements in every respect. Mr. Meers is a truthful and 
reliable man.

Mr. G. R. Tapp said: Mr. Everitt has set a good example by 
keeping to facts*  About eight months ago an old friend of mine 

* and myself were discussing this very subject of the possibility of 
the spirit being free during the sleep of the body, also of its being 
able to influence the thoughts of a distant friend at all times, so we 
resolved to try to reduce these matters to experiment*  We resolved 
to try by will-power to influence each other’s thoughts at different 
times during the whole week, and agreed to enter in our noi-ebooks 
the exact time at which we attempted to do so, or thought that we 
felt the influence of each other, so that we could compare notes 
afterwards. We found, however, that our entries did not agree at 
all. Bnt one night a very curious thing took place. I woke up in 
the middle of the night—which I am not in the habit of doing— 
and had a deep conviction that he was in the room, so full of 
trouble that he did not know what to do*  He afterwards told me 
that he was in a great deal of trouble that evening, although it was 
not usual for anything to annoy him more than once in two or three 
years ; but that evening he was so much annoyed about something, 

1 that he wrote and tore up several letters relating thereto*
Mr. Harrison said that he could confirm what Mr. Tapp had said, 

because he was the other person who took part in carrying out the 
experiments.

Dr. Nichols wanted to know what was the difference between 
what Mr. Everitt had said and clairvoyance. In the history of the 
Christian Church many such facts were on record; one saint who 
lived in Naples went into a trance of many hours duration, and on 
coming to himself said that he had been to Rome, and that the Pope 
of tluit period, whose name he could not remember, had died. The 
saint further said that*he  attended him in hie dyingmomeuts. There 
were no telegraphs iu those days, but two days afterwards the facts 
were confirmed.

Dr. Clark said that 400 or 500 years ago people spent much time 
in debating how many spirits could stand on the poiut of a needle, 
and he felt that the dheussion of reincarnation was jnst as profitable. 
Some of Mr. Everitt’s facts, if admitted, seemed to show that a man 
had two physical bodies. He remembered a case where a man who 
wished to see a friend of his, went to sleep in his office ; at the same 
time there was a knock at the door of his friend’s house, and the 

< servant who answered it found a gentleman there who asked if her 
master was in. This was what the sleeping gentleman intended to

do, although he never did it. His surprise was great on receiving a 
letter from his distant friend, saving that he was sorry that he wan 
from home at the time he called*  The servant, who did not know 
him, had not only given his name, but minutely described his dress 
and appearance. There was another well-authenticated story of a 
gentleman who went to seo his lawyer! he had never been in the 
office before, yet recognised the place and remembered a picture 
which he saw upon the wall. The lawyer said that it was impos
sible. for the picture was a heirloom which had been in his family 
for 150 years! but the other responded that he knew what was 
written on the other side of the picture, and on taking it down the 
assertion proved to be correct*  There were plenty of sucli extra
ordinary cases, which might be theorised upon, but the difficulty 
was to verify the theories*

Mr. Dawson Rogers said that he thought that the statements of 
Dr Clark were at variance with his own assumptions ! hesaidthatthe 
gentleman did not go to see his friend; but as the servant saw him 
and described him, and gave his name, it Was proof that she did see 
him, and not that the intelligent part of himself was absent.. There 
was in London at the present time a lady who was a clairvoyant 
and trance medium, and one evening she said that she saw apefson in 
the circle who lived 120 miles away in the country ; the medium fur
ther said that this friend was present, and wanted to control her < she 
then went into a trance, and gave a peculiar message, so peculiar 
that there could be no mistake about it ; he wrote to his friend in 
the country, who was a clairvoyant and mesmeric sensitive, and 
simply asked her, “Do you recollect seeing me last night ? ” By 
the next post she replied that she had seen him at a Stance With 
Mrs. Earl Bird at Brixton; she further told him the names of the 
persons present, and repeated the exact words of the peculiar 
message which had been delivered*  This was a clear case, about 
which there could be no mistake, and all the parties concerned were 
hononrablo people. (Applause.)

Mr. Humphreys remarked that the facts seemed to prove that 
whether men were in the body or out of it*  they were always in a 

spiritual condition.
Mr*  Noyes said: It is of great importance to prove the doctrine 

of reincarnation. (Cries of “ That’s not the subject,” and 41 Keep 
to the point.”)

The Chairman said t The subject of reincarnation is not before 
us this evening, and I regret that I must rule you down. 1 have 
no desire to burke the subject, which I think ought to be as well 
ventilated as any Other.

Mr*  Everitt then said a few words in reply to the various speakers.
TUB DISSEMINATION OF SPIRITUALISM AMONG THE WORKING® 

CLASSES*
Mr. R. Pearce then read the following paper, which had been 

Written and sent to the Conference by Mr. J*  T*  Rhodes, of New
castle;—

In transferring to pa^er a few rambling thoughts on the above 
subject, I am fully conscious of my own inability to do justice to 
it, lunch less to make an exhaustive essay ; but, nevertheless^ the 
subject under consideration is one that a working man or Woman 
is well qualified to give an opinion upon, and, to a certain extent, 
answer personally—granting that both know something of the 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism*

A great deal has been said about the “working-man” of late 
years, and it may be conceded at once that we are, most of us, 
working mep in some form or the other—from the Prime Minister 
down to Bill Jones, Who pushes his barrow along the street, laden 
with flsh from Billingsgate, or turnips from CoVent-gardeu. But 
I take it for granted that the working-classes here understood are the 
ordinary wage earning artisans, mechanics and labourers, and the’r 
families ; and the question is whether the dissemination of Spirit
ualism among these classes will have any effect of importance, as 
exerting a religious influence upon them.

WHY THE CHURCHES CANNOT REACH THE WORKING-CLASSES.
This at once opens the question, what religions influence that 

portion of the community is under at the present time, and I think 
i I may say fearlessly that the majority of the working-classes 

are under little or none. The national church has certainly bnt 
, little hold on them, and there is no doubt that the old-fashioned pew
> system has had something to do with this*  The dissenters have 

more hold, and among them we do not find that inequality, nor tho
i haughty and patronising air of the squire and his wife towards the 
i poorer members of their congregations—besides which their class
> meetings and their love-feasts produce more harmonious relations 
i with one another.
> Not long ago Cardinal Manning quoted statistics to show that
> the church accommodation for all religious denominations was en-
> tirely inadequate in proportion to the population of the country, but
> there can be no doubt to iny mind that the present accommodation 

is equal to the demand; if that is correct, the question arises why
) the demand is not greater. That materialism is spreading through 
, the land there can be no doubt, and one has only to consider the 
. thousands upon thousands of Sunday newspapers that are sold, to 
i show that working-men prefer reading them tu going to church and
> listening to the parson.
j It is not very long ago that a Church of England priest attached • 
a to a “high church” in the N.W. district of London, in the course 
i* of conversation asked me why it was that working-men would not
> come to church. 1 replied that, in the first place, they had little 
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faith in the orthodox teachings of the Church, and that in 
many cases their highest enjoyments did not extend beyond their 
pipe, their beer, and newspaper. “ But,” I said, “ if you supplied 
them with spiritual food suited to the requirements of the present 
age they would accept it,”

If I am right iu the above opinion I think we may accept it as evi
dence that woikiug-men are n-<t entirely indifferent to spiritual sub
jects ; the fact is further proved in that large numbers go and listfeD to 
Beau Stauley, Mr. Spurgeon, Cardinal Manning, Mr. Punshon, tho 
Bishop of Manchester, and othet popular speakers and preachers, 
including Mrs. Tappan. Not long ago she was in Newcastle; at 
each of the Sunday services quite a thousand persons were present, 

• and a glauce at the audience was sufficient to show that the majority 
consisted of respectable, intelligeut-looking colliery hands with 

. their wives and families*

• Mr. Rhodes is the cor&spoudent of Tfte SpirilitaHtt in Newcastle.—Ed,

But I find I am digressing a little, for what I wanted to refer to 
especially was that a few weeks after this conversation with the 
Church of England priest; a course of sermons was announced, and 
among them two “for working-men only,” inviting them to come in 
their workiug-clothcs, and all seats free. The consequence was 
that the. church was full of just the very persons they wanted to 
get tl^ere ou each occasion.

THE USE OF SPIUITUAlIBM To WORKING-MENi

With the spread of education of late years working-men are be
coming inore independent, and think more for themselves; that 
they are possessed of some of the noblest traits of character to be 
found iff any class of society is evidenced by the fact of the different 
organisations and societies they have originated and carried on for 
the benefit of one another. Take for iustkuce the temperance move
ment—spreading its cause from a few men of Preston through the 
laud; till the Church of England,, the last in the movement, has been 
boiiud to take sides in the question, and Het Majesty has just be
come the patroness. The same may be said of other organisations, 
both political and social, and if we take the religion of Jesus of 
Nbkareth we find that the common people “heard Him gladly.”

This will no doubt be the case with the Spiritualism of modern 
days, with its attendant phenomena; it is all the more necessary that 
the subject should be disseminated among them, because just in pro
portion to the want of education or religious influence among them, 
do they lead sensual lives. “ Let us eat, drink, aud be merry, for 
to-morrow we die,” is always the language of those whose kuow- 
ledge of their nature is limited to theii*  animal propensities. If we 
can show them, as Spiritualism alone can do, that14 if a man die he 
shall live again,” it gives them an impetus to live out their true 
nature intellectually and spiritually. Let a mttn once realise the 
fact that ho is surrounded by spiritual beings cognisaut of all his 
actions; it will deter him from many bn evil action j it will enable 
him to understand, to an ektent that he never did before, the true 
import of tho words, “ Thou, 0 God, sbest me?’ It may be urged 
that a man deterred from evil actions by the fear of observation is 
not very virtuous*  True, but “ the fear of the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom,” and a man who begins to regulate his thoughts 
and actions first from a fear of the consequences, eventually loves 
to do right for the right’s sake, and just in proportion as the toiliug 
masses of the community are brought under good influence and the 
true knowledge of their nature, so will the hation be benefited 
thereby, because, as I thiuk all will admit, the prosperity of Eng*-  
land depends, to a great exteut, upon its sons of toil.

That the present time is a critical one with us is easily to be 
observed if we look at the conflict that is taking place between 
capital aud labour, between temperance and drunkenness, religion 
and immorality, and I think I may safely say also between Spirit
ualism aud Materialism*  I think it just possible that it will be for 
Spiritualism to lay the axe at the root of the tree of ignorance, and 
bring it low with all its branches, to teach m6n that they have a 
spiritual body (not as matter of belief, but as one of demonstrated 
fact) as well as a natural body; that they live iu two worlds at the 
present time; that when this natural body is cast off they live 
again, and that they must be judged according to the deeds done in 
the body, whether they be good or evil; that they, and they alone, 
intist suffer the consequences of their own Actions; that they must 
learti rather what they must “ do *’ to be saved, than what they must 
« believe; ” that they must “ work out their own salvation,’5 though 
it be with fear and trembling, either in the darkness, or with cour
age, help, and guidance in the new spiritual light of modern reve
lations*  When these things are brought home to men as the result 
of hard facts Within the cognisance ot each, it is then man will feel 
that he can, and must, love his neighbour as himself, live for others 
as well as himself, live a pure and holy life, worshipping God in 
spirit and in truth.

UNION AMONG SPIRITUALISTS.
Before closing this paper, I would earnestly suggest that the 

British National Association of Spiritualists spare no effort to reach 
the intelligent portion of the working-classes, as it is they Who 
come in contact with the less intelligent portion of the community, 
and are better able to introduce it among their fellows than persons 
in a higher sphere of intellectual life. Ths subject would be 
listened to from persons in a similar sphere of society tather than 
from more educated, persons; this is evidenced by the way in which 
they will go aud listen to preachers of the Richard Weaver and 
Nod Wright class; also in temperance, the orator who is a“navvy” 
ora “ corporal in one of Her Majesty's regiments is hailed with 

delight. Even in Spiritualism how many even at present among 
the good and active workers are working-men. We have here in 
the North, for instance, a Mr. Brown, of Howden-le-Wear, by 
Darlington. I have had the pleasure of listening to his trance 
addresses in private and public, and I may safely say that no better 
man can be found to carry on the work among his fellow-men. 
Again I would earnestly ask the Association to help these workers 
in their cause.

Nor do I think that we, as working-men, will be indifferent to 
the subject because it is spread, or helped to be so, by an Associa
tion. We always welcome the effort of the National Temperance 
League, and we, as working-men, know, and no one better, the 
value of co-operative, friendly, and building societies and trades 
unions, indeed, the value of organisation in general, and also that 
organisations are set in motiofi; not to benefit the promoters, but 
those outside their pale, whoui it is wished to draw within. Al
though it is by individual effoft alone that the bee is enabled to 
gather honey; we know also that it is by united effort and harmony 
of actioh that the grand organisation raises tne structure for the 
benefit of all. (Applause.)

Mr. Gj B*  Galloway said that he was a native of Newcastle, and 
in listening to the excellent paper which had been sent to the Con
ference by U resident in that town, he had felt an amount of pleasure 
which he could scarcely express. The mission of Spiritualism was 
to establish A spiritual chufdh, which would do its work among a 
class which had been far too much neglected. He hoped that work 
of this kind would not be lost sight of by Spiritualists ih London, 
whose example was so rtiuch followed iu the country. He would 
take part in any steps that the Association might take in the 
matter, and would give all the help he could.

Mt. Herbert Noyes, uhder spirit iufluence, said that the powers 
controlling him wished to say a few words ou this subject, because 
it Was the most important which had been brought before the 
meeting j it was important because the working-classes formed the 
great majority of tho residents in this country; and ^ere more 
ready to receive Spiritualism than the upper classes, though the 
uppbr classes were also very ready, because the ecclesiastics had 
heaped up so much rubbish that people could not swallow all they 
taught*  The working-classes led more natural lives; and those 
who did so were more ready to receive influence from the spirit 
world than others; people who led unnatural lives were always • 
obscuring their highest faculties. They ought to live more in the 
open air, and to take in the influence of the sun and stazsj also to 
live upon the best of food. Unless people spent much tiine in the 
open air they were not so easily infiiienced by spirits.

Mr. Ashman said that he believed he was the only ond present 
who was personally acquainted with the gentleman vzho had sent 
the paper which had just been read, and he was glad that it came 
from a workiug-mau.*  He hoped that the Association Would allow 
the working-classes to come upon its platform and tcf speaki (HeSr, 
hear, and applause.) Until the platform was open more to the 
working-classes it would not succeed. Spiritualism was a good 
thing to teach the rich how to live and the poor how to die. Very • 
likely the gentleman who Wrote that paper would not have been 
asked to speak had he been present; Where were meetings free 
where the working-classes could say what they pleased?

Mr» Dawson Rogers: Why, you are spying what you please 
now. (Laughter.)

Mr*  Ashman continued: I say again; where is there a plat
form in London where workiug men like Mr. Rhodes can say 
what they please ?

The Chairman said: I must here iuterpose*  This is the first 
time the thought has ever crossed my mind that there was the 
slightest idea anywhere that anybody had any thoughts of shut- 
tiug out any individual Spiritualist. ■, (HeAr, hear, and applause.) 
The National Association believes in manhood suffrage, therefore 
it has made its rates so low that the poorest can join, and it invites, 
and always has invited, every individual and every society iu the 
country to come in and co-operate with it; (Applause.) Its 
poorest subscribers are on terms of equality with the rich, all 
have but one vote, and all are eligible for election to the presi
dential office. You have in the chair at the preseut moment one 
who has been a working-mau from his cradle to the present hour, 
and I have found that the platform of the Association has been as 
free to myself aud to other working-men as to persous holding the 
highest social positions: (Applause.)

Mr. J. J. Morse said that he had read the prospectus of tho 
Association, which invited everybody to help in its work. lie was 
very pleased to seo before him a working-man in the chair, another 
upon the platform, a third by his side, another the author of the 
paper, ana a fourth standing in his own boots. (Applause-) He 
added that it was a libel on Spiritualism to say that its platform did 
not take in working-men. He had never been at any Conference 
which had not been free to all classes of Spiritualists; all that 
could possibly be done was done to supply platforms, but it was 
nobody’s duty to drag people in if they did not come of their own 
accord. He thought the paper just read to be opportune; Spirit
ualism must be brought to all classes—also to science, to the Church, 
and to society—in order to give clearer ideas of morality and spirit
uality; he therefore hoped that some practical measures would bo 
takeu to carryout the suggestions of Mn Rhodes. The Association 
had succeeded well iu the past, and he had no doubt it would con
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tinue to do so in the future, so he hoped that Mr, Ashman would 
reconsider his words.

Mr. Rogers said that, as a member of the Council, he was one 
of those who hadio select the papers to be read at the Conference, 
and the paper just read had beeu put on the list for the express 
purpose of drawiug out working-meu, and giving them facilities to 
speak upon the point. They had plenty of papers in the other room, 
sent in to be read at the Conference, but which could not be read 
for want of time; the one which had been read had been accorded 
precedence of the others for the very reason that it had been written 
by a working-man. (Applause.)

Dr. Nichojs said that the mission of Spiritualism should be 
carried - out; it sought to teach men how- to live a spiritual life, and 
proved that it was a matter of some “importance how men live. If 
the facts were indeed facts, 'equal to those produced in a court of 
justice, and if these facts were brought home to the personal know
ledge of the hard-headed practical working-men of England, they 
would form a corner-stone- of safety ■ to bring about their physical 
and moral salvation.

Dr. Clark said that he had listened to the paper with much 
pleasure, and that the author had worked both with his hand and 
his braiu. Ih Eugland materialism was mhkiug great progress 
amongst working-men, but not so in Scotland andi Ireland; thig 
whs the case in England becalise they supposed the Church to be - 
against them, and because they looked upoii capitalists as their 
natural enemies, whose Church gave them no stauding.

Mr. It. Pearce said that for five years ho had been secretary to 
an association composed entirely of working-men, and had seen the 
influence which it had exerted upon them. As secretary to the St. 
John's Association, he had visited them in their own homes at all 
times of the day; and at all seasons—at times whbn they were flush 
of money, and at times wheu they had none at all: He had heard 
their wives speak of the changes in their husbauds, and mothers of 
the changes in their sons, iu consequence of their having adopted 
Spiritualism, and they had invariably testified that it exerted an 
influence for good; (Applause.) He had beeu present at the death
beds of several of these persons, and had found that Spiritualism 
had exerted a good influence there: Ho himself came from Corn
wall, where there was much Wesleyan Methodism and revivalism, 
but the iufluencd \rhich they exerted was not of a permanent 
character. Frdm Spiritualism he had never known a convert to go 
back ; he had, however, known them to leave off drinking, to get 
better houses, to lead better lives, aud to begin to Educate their 
children. All these things he stated from personal ltuowledge. 
He therefore thought that efforts should be made to spread a 
knowledge of Spiritualism everywhere amoug working men. 
(Applaud.)

A paper by M*.  Thomas Blyton was then read, which we will 
give iu the continuation of this repjrt in the next number of The 
Spiritualist.

* This is the first we have heard of the Psychological Society being 
assailed ty any Spiritual'sts, and we deny that that society is investi
gating the facts*-with mure accuracy than was done before it came into 
existem e.—Ln.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN.
THts second session of the Psychological Society was opeued on 

Thursday, the 4th inst., at its new permanent rooms, 11, Uliandos- 
street. Cavendish-square; Mr; Serjeant Cox occupied the chair;

Duriug the recess the society had secured the rooms above men
tioned, and excellent accommodation was offered to the members 
and visitors who attended. Among those present were Professor 
Fhimptre, Mr; George Harris; Mr. Percival, Mr. F..K. Munton and 
Mrs. Munton, Mr*  Stephens, and Mr. Coffin.

The President, who was warmly received, delivered his annual 
address, of which the following is an abstract:—

The mere fact that thiy society is alive, aud likely to live, is a 
matter for hearty congratulation with psychologists everywhere, 

for it was formed and is flourishing in despito of many confident 
prophecies of failure to find supporters, of impracticability iu the 
subjects to be handled. These evil whisperings would have 
sufficed to deter from exertion almost any but the earnest meu 
who had united their energies in the full conviction tliiit psychology 
was a science as real and substantial as physiology or biology; that 
it was not, as its opponents aver, a vague and visionary pursuit, 
dealiug only with cobwebs of the brain, having no foundation in 
facts, and not to be proved by observation and experiment. We 
had, all of us} the most confident conviction that psychology is 
as solid and real a science as are any of the physical -sciences; 
that it is to be pursued by the same processes and with equal 
reliance upon the results of investigations into actual pheno
mena, instead of the metaphysical abstractions and the delusive 
study of the inner consciousuess by which its progress had 
been hitherto impeded. We had also a profound conviction 
that psycholugy had been lately growing iu the estimation of the 
public, who were beginniug to perceive its important bearings upou - 
the past, present, and the future of the human race. The fact was ■ 
patent to all who mingled with educated society that the uninquiring 
faith which had induced the almost universal acceptance of the 
existence and immortality of soul as an indisputable truth was being 
widely disturbed by the doctrines of materialism, which professed 
to show by scientific evidence that this faith was not justified—that 
soul was a dream or a dogma merely. There had long been plainly 

•Visible to all - who looked behind -the scenes of society a painful dis
turbance of miud, that induced amoug the thoughtful an anxious

desire to find some gleam of hope somewhere, some path that might 
conduct tb a determinatiou of the paiufnl doubts that oppressed 
them. .

It was in such a condition of the public -mind in relation to psy
chology that this society issued its prospectus. The result has far 
surpassed the auticipation 'of any of its promoters. From all parts 
of the country have corde words of encouragement and promises of 
support. If a week succbss was Assured. The first meeting will 
not readily b'b forgotten: The great room was crowded, and many 
were uuable to find a place: Opponents and friends were 
equally eager to learn- what the society proposed for the 
subjects of its inquiries and its methods - of pursuing, them. 
There is nothing in psychology to cXempt it from the principles and 
rules and nibthods of study that attach to all other branches of. 
natural science. The sciences of magnetism and electricity are 
learned by observation of kud experiment Upon the action - Upon 
perceptible matter of forces that are themselves - imperceptible.' So 
we contend that psychology must be learned by observation and 
experiment upon the action, of the vital, mental, and psychic force's 
that, like the forces of magnetism Und Electricity, are themselves 
imperceptible:

This programme of the practical scheme of the society was 
widely circulated and extensively noticed by tile press ; by some 
severely criticised, _ by many warmly bulogiscd, by others abUsed, 
according to the’pteconceptions of thb several reviewers. The ob
jections were, however, not so various as numerous: They resolved 
themselves into the following:—

The first was that ridsed at the meeting—to the rigid excluEibn 
bf theological discussion and reference:

To permit theological reference would be to drown discussions of 
psychological questions in disputes .about theological authority. Alt 
men may be brought to agree about a scientific fact, and even differ' 
without quarrelliug about, the inferences to be drawn from - it ; but if 
Mr. Smith were permitted to quote a te£t as conclusive, Mr. Jones 
would dispute the authority of the text or cite some other, and the 
evening would be occupied in endless conflict, that would be properly 
raised iu a sectarian assembly, but which would be utterly 
out of place in a scientific meeting. The rule is not ours only; It 
is common to all societies whose object is the pursuit of pure Bcierics.

Another objection proceeded from an opposite quarter, and is 
entitled to more respect. An extensive knd irdportaut class of 
meutal and psychical phenomena, not yet scientifically investigatec- 
with a view to learu by careful experiment and conclusive tests 
what are their true nature and sources, have beE'd made the basis 
of what may be termed a religion, or certain unproved assumptions 
as to - the agencies by which they are produced; B^ the votaries of 
this sect our society was assailed, because it did not give to 
Spiritualism (which i& the name assumed by this new faith) a pro
minent placo in its programme'. “You ignore,” they said, “ a 
series of pheuomeua directly associated with psychology, and strive 
to - build up; a science without the fActs that most bear upon it.” *

Our answer is brief. We do, and intend to do, nothing of the 
kind. WE do not recoguise yonr theory of causes; we cannot 
accept the assumption upon which you have erected your faith and 
takeu vmir title. We do not venture without investigation to 
assert that- you are wrong, but we bold that your assumptiou is as 
yet wholly unproved, according to the reasonable requirements of 
scientific evidence. The asserted phenomena require to be exa
mined by more crucial tests and more caatious experiments than 
have been yet applied to them, before their existence, and, still 
more, their extent and uature, cau be accepted as the basis - upon 
which to found scientific conclusions; From their very nature, and 
from the conditions of their manifestation, they are peculiarly liable 
to be the subjects for imposture by knaves and delusion by dupes*  
Frauds are confessedly freqneut and, therefore, nothing can bo 
accepted as proved that is not obtained under tests that are crucial, 
aud by evidence that is conclusive*  Ask us to apply such tests*  
and offer to us such evidence, and the society will gladly try the 
truth of any asserted phenomena without prejudice, and report upon 
them honestly; Ar yet you have showu to science nothing more 
than that there is somethiug that demands patient investigation*  
But. your very name assumes a conclusion which a society for 
scientific research cannot recognise. The assertod facts and phe
nomena will, indeed, be entitled to, and will receive, a - fair exami
nation, in common with all other facts and phenomena relating to 
psychology, and, so far as they are found to be trne, will be admitted 
to that storehouse of facts which it is - the primary purpose of all 
scientific societies to accumulate, and without which no science cau 
be securely constructed. '

The Connell have had under their consideration an application 
from many quarters to admit ladies as members*  They have come 
to the conclusion that it is extremely desirable that ladies should 
attend the meetings of the Society, and the example of other 
scientific societies has encouraged them to the partial adoption of tho 
proposal. Sufficient reasons were adduced why it would be inex
pedient to admit ladies to full membership ; but it has been rosolved 
unanimously to issue ladies' admission tickets at half the ordinary 
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subscription (viz., at onS guiuea for the year), which will adtnii 
them to all meetings of the society, save such as niay be specially 
excepted, and of which dtie notice will be .given.

When opportunity occurs, or permission for investigation is 
offered, personal examination uuder sufficient tests will be given 
to auy phenomeua brotiglit under the notice of the society with a 
view to ascertain the truth, and fully and fairly report the result.

Especially do we ask medical men, who have the most fre
quent and perfect opportunities for witnessing psychological phe
nomena, to assist our endeavours by transmitting citses that octfur 
in their own practice, not with names, of coutfs^, but as they tfom- 
in unicate their ordiuary medical cases to tile medical journals. We 
should atfedpt such reports ou their authority, withholding thfeir 
own uauies if so desired*

* This is altogether a mistake. The National Association of Spiritualists, 
38, Gr^at Russcll-street, has the library of psychological books in
the world, many of them unprocurable elsewhere.—Ed.

As the society has uow a settled habitation, where all tfom- 
hiunications may be made, information given, and its publica
tions procured, it may not be out of place to suggest thUt we 
should begin at ouce to lay the foundation of a psychological 
library. Nothing of the kind exists at present in the United King
dom, aud of its value and utility there cannot be two opinions.*  
But tho society cannot afford to buy. Like all similar societies, it 
tnust look to presentations of books from its members, and those 

* \vho take an interest iu its objects.
Mr. Georgo Harris, iu moving a vote of thanks to the President. 

Which w&8 carried by acclamation, dwelt upon the importance of 
the study of psychology, hud the success which hiid attended many 
great meu from their having studied mankind. Ho mentioned 
especially the first Napoleon, whose great victories were mainly 
secured by his consummate management of all classes of men with 
whom he came into contact.

Mn MUnton spoke at some length on the points of the presi
dent’s address. As to the invited communications of psycholo
gical phenomena, he said that the society wished that every 
contributor would carefully examine iuto the alleged facts before 
committing them to papeih He himself had taken several oppor
tunities duriug tho past year of investigating the alleged pheno
mena, and had very often discovered a missing link which deprived 
the assertions made of all value. He had, however, convinced 
himself of the genuineness of many of the cases referred to, though 
his doubts as to the uatdre of the agency at work remained the 
sh.me4 Hesitation in assigning a causo Was of course quite auotfier 
thing to disputing factSj and he was surprised at the singular 
obstinacy of many men of great intellect, who would not trouble 
even to inquire. The society would continue to approach the 
consideration of all communications of phenomena without any 
foregone conclusions, and he felt assured that great benefit would 
accrue to the community by the society’s operations.

A list of the ordinary members elected since the last meeting: was 
then read; anlong others was Mr, Chas. Stanilaud Wake, one of 
the vice-presidents of the Anthropological Society, who also has 
been invited to join the Council of the Psychological Society.

During the reccss several houorary aud corresponding members 
have been elected, among1 others Capt. Richard Burton, tho traveller, 
and Dr» Richardson, FJt.S.

Some communications of psychological phenomena were then 
road to tho society, one being au instance of remarkable moutal 

' sympathy, and another of a dream of eveuts occurring at a distauce 
with most minute detail of circumstancos.

SPIRITUALISM IN ISLINGTON.

Mil. Bullock, and Mrs. Bullock the trance medium, took a bouse 
about nine months ftgo, with a small hall for public meetings 
attached, at 19, Church-street, Upper-street, Islington, London; 
thoy havo thus been enabled to carry on Sunday services, week-day 
seances, and other meetings in that locality, and to gather around 
them new inquirers as well as several of tho late members of the 
St. John’s Association of Spiritualists, which fbfmofly existed in 
Clerkenwell. Once a quarter they hold social meetings, and one of 
these gatherings took place last Sunday evening. The proceedings 
began at five o’clock by serving out tea to the assembled friends, 
and at seven o’clock the business of the evening commenced, under 
the presidency of Mr. John Swinton.

WIIAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?

Dr. Hallock said that he would try to answer the question, 
“ What is Spiritualism?” To tho outside world it was superstition, 
fraud, folly, and everything that was bad; but the question was 
not easy to auswer, on the same principle that neither the fool uor 
tho philosopher kuew what electricity was, but could dtffino it only 
by describing its qualities. To many persons Spiritualism was too 
much of a?i amuscineut, t.oo much confined to the family altar, 
around which a few private frionds gathered after the duties of the 
day were over. He did uot see that there was harm in this, indeed 
it was beneficial that such a system of bringing Spiritualism into 
practice was used so fully. But it was necessary to make as broad 

a distinction between Spiritualism and Spiritualists as betwoen the 
eternal laws of justice and the law administered by a jnstice of the 
peace. (Laughter.) Spiritualism was a thiug which permeated all 
mankind, whether they knew it or not; it was the unfolding of a 
set of principles to overturn tho errors of the past as now preached 
in all the cathedrals in this and other lands: Some thought that 
Spiritualists obtained their teachings altogether through mediums, 
but it was.uot so: for instauce, the Church taught that there was a 
bottomless pit for a certain set of people ; now Spiritualists did not 
need to be told through a medium that this was a fallacy. The facts 
of Spiritualism proved it to be an error, since some of their friends 
who were supposed by the Church to be hanging on to the sides of 
the bottomless lime-kilu (Laughter) manifested at Spirit circles, so 
they could not be in both places at tho same time. (Applause.) Truly 
those friends wero not in a very progressive or happy state. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Bullock had settlod down in that neighbourhood to teach 
men the truth about these things. The people had been taught by 
their forefathers that they could sin aud afterwards escape tho con
sequences, but Spiritualists kuew better; they knew that there was 
no for^iveuess whatever for the breaking of a law of nature, for if 
men broke laws they would have to pMy the penalty;

Mr. Towns then passed into the trance state, and under inspira
tional influence gave a short address, in the course of Which he said 
that there was uo burning hell; hell was a mental and spiritual 
stale to be found everywhere where people created it xfrithin their 
own hearts by breakiug natural laws ; if they broke' any natural 
latv, no matter whether it were of a fhora.1 or physical nature, they 
had to abide by the conditions of thht law, punishmeut being the 
necessary consequence. Those who lived in hell did so becauso 
they made their dwn conditions, and those conditions were no| 
made by their Father in heaven.

Mr; Lawrence then passed, into the trance state; and gave an 
address uuder the eontrol of a spirit who asserted himself to b'e 
William Tyndal, ohe of the earlier translators of the Bible;

Mr. Steveus said that he had beeu turned out of the Chtfrch 
because he was in favour of utilitarianism; not the utilitarianism 
of the materialists; but that utilitarianism which sought not only to 
accept Christianity, but to put it into use, aud to Endeavour, iu daily 
life, to follow tho examples set by the saints of old. In picturos 
hanging in the homes of the orthodox, angels were represented 
around the beds of the dying, yet when Spiritualists taught this to 
be true their testimony was rejected. He did not see what spe’eial 
use spirits were around the bedsides of the dying from tho’ orthodox 
point of view, because if a bad man died the devil would have' him 
aud look very sharp after him, whilst if he were a good mhn ha 
would be claimed by holier beings: so in either case he was sure to 
be looked after pretty closely at death, without the intervention of 
special ministering spirits, who were more likely to come, as was 
known to be the case by Spiritualists, wheu men wauted their help, 
namely, in thues of trouble, weakness, sickness, and poverty; 
(Applause.)

Mr. E. W. Wallis passed iuto' tile trance state, and gfive a short 
address on the subject, “Add to your faith, knowledge/’ In the 
courso of his remarks he said that mighty hidden, forces were’ 
at work in the nuiverse. Some of these could be oply 
understood by study in quietude, by sympathy, and by reflec
tion; but when ouce a man Understood much about the uuseen, 
ho had gained a valuable stock of knowledge for tise in daily 
life. Spiritualists were latitudinarians, who saw gems of beauty 
iu every creed and belief; mixed with a eertain amount of 
error. They therefore received or rejected none of those 
creeds, but saw that there wi-re good men and woiricu follow-*  
ing every one of them. (Applause.) All were liable to error, so 
Spiritualists should take care to live in sympathy with all who 
lived good lives, no matter what their beliefs might be;
■ Mr; Starnes said that he would give a brief outline of the work 
done iu that place. During the niue months that Mr. and Mrs. 
Bullock had been established there the place might be aptly de
scribed as a kind of public-house, iu the sense that it was a house 
of c&l I for spirits. (Laughter.) The spirits were not at all par
ticular about being invited ; they came in without being asked, and 
took possession of mediums by force; they had had spirits of all 
kinds, colours, and quantities, who had given in some cases high 
and holy teachings, but in othors had advocated doubtfnl morality; 
Some had spoken with ease aud elegance, others as if they had 
swallowed a copy of tho English grammar wrong side uppermost. 
If they continued to come iu such large quantities, perhaps 
the Iulaud Reveuue" Commissioners would be down upon the estab
lishment for dealing iu spirits without a license. The facts had 
Also a serious side; for in that , room fricuds had met and spoken 
again with thoso who had previously lived and loved and suffered 
in their midst. The speaker thon went on to describe how, at one 
of Mr. Eglington’s seances, a luminous spirit hand appeared, and 
shook hands with most of the sitters in the circle'. On another 
occasion, with two other mediums, the spirits violently turned over 
Mr. Bullock’s chair, depositing him in the fireplace; the table then 
Tan to the rescue, and lay down affectionately by his side. Many 
trance addresses had been given in the hall, and others from speakers 
iu their uormal state.

BPIRIT IDENTITY.
He had had messages from his mother who had passed sway from 

earth six years ago*  Ouc day ho went to Mr. (JanuolFs seance at 
St. Johu’s Wood i he was a stranger to everybody ibcro,the medium
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included, yet his mother spelt out her name by means of the tablo, 
and said that she was eighty-four years of age when she departed 
earth life, which was correct. He then said, “ Can you tell me what 

.you found in your tea-caddy some years ago?” “ Yes,” she an
swered, “ half-a-crown.” Wheu he was an apprentice at 
Brighton he slipped half-a-crown; without her knowledge, into her 
tea-caddy, thirty-five years ago. so that she might find it when she 
looked therein. If people would not believe in the identity of 
spirits when proved by facts like these, neither would they believe 
if ono rose from the dead. (Applause.)

Mr. Bullock said that he was pleased to see so many happy faces 
there that evening, as evidence that the work which his wife and 
him*elf  were doing in Isliugton whs appreciated ; tHey always felt 
it to be their ddty to break up ndw ground, therefore, when they 
found that hall vacant at Islington they took it, iu order to often 
up a new spiritual centre in the neighbourhood. The Building was 
then in a deplorable condition, and some £13 was sdbscribod by 
friends to put it right. This money was expended only in materials; 
for working-men came therein the eveuing, took off their coats, aud 
set to work to renovate the plaEe 'without charge foi4 thdr 
labour; (Applause.) Their work in Spiritualism whs chiefly 
among the poor, who required a knowledge of it as well aS 
the rich, for it was a noble and. a grand triitH. The sub
scriptions during tho quarter from friends who edmp regularly 
to the meetings aniounted to £2 2s: 6d., and the cclldetions to 

5s; 4d., making a total of £6 7si idd. With this help he and 
Mrs; Bullock had held about six meetings every webk during the 
past quarter; one friend had said to Him that he wondefed where 
any clergyman could be found who would do the same amount of 
work for the same sum (Laughter), especially as gas, rates, and all 
such things had to be paid out of the alnount. He and his wifo had 
been brought up anidngst orthodox pdople, so knowing their order 
bf mind,.they had been Kble to convert Several such to the trdths of 
Spiritualism. Ho wished to see Spiritiialists working together in 
love and harmony; he and his wife had not leaut one way niore 
than another in Spiritualism; but all kinds of Spiritualists; high 
and low; they looked Upon as brothers and sisters. (Applause.) 
Harmony was wanted airlongst Spiritualists, and all selfishufe’ss and 
tlass distinctions ought to be trampled .out, both in their hall at 
Islington and at the National Association. All should aLct like 
brothers and sisters one to another.

Mrs. Bullock said that during the last quarter several me'diurds; 
inejudiug Mr. Herne, had giVen seances at a small charge; whereby 
sufficient funds had been raised to purchase the harrrioniurn usb’d 
for the Sunday services, and they hoped before long to have a stove 
and a timepioco: Several persons had been cured of their diseases 
by healing medihmship, but many of them did not like to publish 
the results brought about by that method of cure.

Mrs. Hallock said that to know the value of Spiritualisrd, all 
present should Cdnsider what it had done for them personally: She 
then proceeded to narrate how the proof of the reality of the Spirit 
world which shd received through a mediuni iu New York, chfituged 
the xvhole course df her life and the whole current of her thddghts;

Dr. Hallock sdld that the few words uttered by Mr. Wallis led 
him td remark that Spiritualists had no controversy with men, their 
mission was with principles; there were iri tbd Churches excellent 
men hrid women, who were a thousand times better than their doc
trines, some of ■which wore much at variance with the facts of 
nature; Yet to be Candid, it was necessary to speak of errors in 
principles, whilst di the sanie time their charity should be un- 
nounded to the victims of the said error-,’ and no attempt should be 
made to heap coals of fil’d ilpon their heads, for error always 
punished itself. Evtefy law in nature was quite dompeteut to take 
care of itself, and no man Over broke one of thdrrt; he could only 
break himself agairist them. The orthodox oftdn ridiculed the 
comical nature of certain spiritual manifestations; but he thought 
that this was a good antidote to their mournful Wily of going to 
heaven as set forth, for instance, iu the hymn beginning—

Hark! from the tomb a doleful sound;”
Spiritualism was Christianity carried into action, but it had little 
counectidu with chut’chiauity or creed. (Applause.)

VOICES EROM THE TOMBS.
Mr. Cyrus Avery then rose and said the line of tho hymn quoted 

by Dr*  Hallock, reminded him how, on the morning of April 29th, 
1874, while reading the 13th chapter of 2nd Kings, kt the 21st 
verse, he was strongly impressed that Elisha’s spirit niust have 
lingered or was stronger near his bones: and be started at once to 
Bunhill-fields, City-road, to see what wbuld be the effe'dt of sitting 
on the tomb of Isaac Watts fof manifestations throng’ll writing 
mediumship, • He took from his p’oeket a book and pencil, and 
wrote tho following poem without one moment’s thought as to what 
words were coming:—

Hark! from Watts'tomb a joyful sound!
Ye sftints on earth draw nigh: 

The spirit sleeps not underground,
* But dwells above thd sky.

Freed from this earthly flesh and blood,
Its j'oys no man can tell;

God’s lovo does ever purify—
He ddeth all things well. . / ,

Inspired by all that He has made—- 
The morning light aud sun— 

The still small voice sings of His love, 
And has since earth begun.

Look not to Jew or Gentile tribo, 
But cast thine eyes on high, 

And learu of God, and not of man, 
That mortals never die.

No doleful soUnd comes from the tomb :
Ye saints, why do you cry?

IS faith so weak, or hbpe so small, 
That tears form in the eye?

Banish such fears from thy faint heart,
For mortals hete may know, 

When spirits leaVe their earthly part,
On wiugs of love they go 

Where hugels nevflr sing of death;
.But live for evetiiiore ;

’Tis life to lose the mortal breath; 
And sing On Canhau’s shore.

Votes of thanks were then Accorded to the speakers and td the 
chairman, after which the chairman announced, that tho following 
would be the programme of tile proceedings in that hall ddriug 
the quarter just commenced :—Every Sunday, at 11 aim:, a sedtice 
for the development of healing mediums ; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., 
seance for physical manifestations; Wednesday, 8 p.m., traiice and 
test sednee; Friday; 8 p;m;, seduce; Saturday, s p.ni, social nieet- 
ings: Private seances held by special arrangement. Siinday even
ing services weekly at seven:

SPIRITUALISM IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
SFtltlTUALISM IN AUSTRALIA—MR. TYERMAN’S \tORK TN SYDNEY, 

AND HIS APPROACHING DEPARTURE FOR AMERICA—SPIRITUALISM 
IN QUEENSLAND—NATIONAL ORGANISATION.
We Have received the following letter from the Rev. J? Tyeririan, 

the chief worker in the cause c/f Spiritualism in Australia:—
To the Editor Of “ The Spiritadlist”

Sir;—^Mr. Terry, of Melbourne, who supplies your regular sub
scribers, has not had a spare copy of The Spiritualist sirice it cda.se I 
to coffie to' me from England direct, so that I have riot seen it since 
the last number of January, which I have felt to Be a corisiddrable 
loss.

I send you a copy of my latest pamphlet; Spirttudtisni Vindi~ 
cated and of the secoud edition of my lecture' on “ The Devil.” I 
sent yori a copy of each of my other little publications i good while 
ago. My Guide to Spiritualism has been very favourably notice I 
by several papers, and it may be of iuterest to English SpirittfalisM 
td know what is being published on this side of the globe. The 
doctrine of reincarnatiou appears to bo gaining ground, but I have 
not yet seen any of its advocates fairly meet such objections to it 
as those I urged in my pamphlet oil the subject.

You will see from the address at the end of this letter that I have 
removed from the colony of Victoria to New South Wales. I left 
Melbourne with my family six months ago, intending to pruce’ed to 
America, after a short stay in Sydney, but am induced to remain 
here, at all events for some time to come. Sydney, as you are no 
doubt aware, is the capital of the colony of New South Wales, as 
Melbourne is of Victoria, and is about six hundred mile's from Mel
bourne; I visited it about eighteen months ago, by invitation of a 
committee, and held a number of highly successful meetings for tho 
advocacy of Spiritualism and free thought. Over two" thonsiiud 
persons were present at some of the meetings. On halting here on 
my way to America, the friends I made then rallied found me, and 
wished me to remaiu amongst them. 1 decided to do so, but only 
for a time, fdr I still iuteud goiug to America. However, that is a 
matter of the future. There are a good inalny lecturer's in the field 
in America.; aud I am the only one devoted exclusively to the work 
in Australia; so that for the present I may do moro good hero than 
in that country which I am so anxious to see#

Siuce our arrival in Sydney I have held meetiugs regularly on 
Sundays, and occasionally on week-days. Wecontinueto have Very 
large audiences ; these show tho interest that is felt in Spiritualism 
and freethought. Our Sunday meetings aie held in one of the 
theatres for tho present. The orthodox aro much exercised at the 
spread of our principles, and do all they can to retard our progress 
bymisrepresentation and abuse. There is fran Association of In
quirers into Spiritualism” in existence here, which was formed 
after my first visit# It holds its meetings fortnightly, which aro 
interesting and helpful to those who wish for information on the 
subject;. There' are also several circles iu the city aud suburbs, at 
which iriofe or' less satisfactory results are obtained#

About three months ago I was invited by a committee to visit 
Brisbane, the capital of the neighbouring colony of Queensland, 
and abont550 miles from Sidney# I spent a fortnight there, hold
ing meetings nearly every uight. Largo audieuces assembled, aud 
great interest was excited. Of course we had to encounter the 
usual amount of orthodox opposition and abuse. An association 
was formed as the result of my visit, which is doing well# Thus 
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by the help of my spirit friends, I am doing a little good in Aus
tralia. The opposition is so, well organised and strong that we 
have a hard uphill fight, but knowing that we have truth on our 
side, we gather courage, and go forth confident of ultimate victory.

Spiritualism is still alive aud quietly spreading in Victoria. In 
Melbourne, where I laboured over three years, the cause, I under
stand. is rather stationary than otherwise, as there has b,een no one 
to advocate it regularly before the public since I left. But it has 
taken deep root there, and some one will be forthcoming before long, 
I trust, to push its claims. Good and true as Spiritualism is, it 
needs similar agencies for its propagation to those employed by 
other movements. Our spirit friends work, but it is chiefly 
through human instrumentalities. One flue old advocate of our 
cause passed to spiriflife since I left Melbourne—Mr. Naylor. He 
was to take my place as lecturer to the “ Spiritualistic and Free- 
thought Propagandist Society,” but ho only appeared on the plat
form a few times. Being iu his eightieth year, his day was over, 
and he peacefully passed away to his reward some two months ago,

I hope the National Association of Spiritualists is prospering. 
Since The Spiritualist was stopped I have beeu ignorant of its 
doings. It is a matter of deep regret to many friends of the cause 
in these; colonies that there should be any division respecting 
it in England. I cannot but think that the Association, if wisely 
conducted, and kept frep from sectarianism, will do great service to 
Spiritualism. Assure the secretary of my continued interest in 
the Association, and my sincere desire for its future prosperity.

Spiritualism in most parts of the world has had to pass through 
troubled water for somp time past. The Holmes affair did much 
harm; Buguet has turned out badly; and now comes the news 
that? Robert Dale Owen has been driven insane by Spiritualisip. 
The colonial papprs, spcular and religious, sei$e these things, and 
make the worst of them, to the great injury of the cause, whjlp 
anything in its favour is carefully excluded. Wp do what we can 
to place the true facts of these cases, as far as we can gather them, 
before thp public, but, with the press against us, we have great diffi
culty in gaining a hearing. Spiritualism, however, will survive all 
these thibgs, aud yet become, the mightiest po.wpr ou earth.

John Tyerman*
147, Woolloomoo]r>o-street. Wo.olloomooloo, Sydney,

New South'Wales. Australia,
Sept. 25th, 1875. ’

VyiNTER MEETINGS.
Next Monday evening, at eight o’clock, the first of 

the fortnightly meetings*  for the reading of papers and 
discussion of subjects connected with Spiritualism, Tyill 
be held in the rooms o.f the National Association of 
Spiritualists, 38, Great Russell-street. These meetings 
will assume somewhat of the interesting character of the 
Gower-street anfi If^rley-street conferences of former 
years, since many experienced Spiritualists, versed in 
the study of mediums and mediumship, will make 
known to. each other the results of their observations. 
Admission will be free to all members of the Association, 
and no doubt the Winter Meetings Committee will also, 
be glad to see those friends in attendance who give in 
their names for election as members at the next 
Council meeting.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN DALSTON*
_ Miss Fowler, the physical medium, visited thp. Dalston Associa

tion, and gave a physical seqnce in tho light, on Tuesday evening 
last. There were present—Mr. Joseph Bamford of Macclesfield. 
Mr. Charles Lee, Mr. J. Tozeland, Mr. H. Potts, Mr. Arthur A. 
Coleman, Mr. Edwin Dottridge, Captain James, Mrs. Amelia Corner, 
Miss Corner, Miss Nina Corner, Mrs. M. Theresa Wood, Mr. R. 
Cocker, Mrs. Blyton, Miss E. Blyton, Miss Hannah Blyto.n, Mr. R. 
Pomeroy Tredwen, and Mr. Thomas Blyton (honorary secretary).

Mrs. Wood and Miss Corner put Miss Fowlpr into a black bagj 
which had been previously inspected, and her hands were securely 
bound behind her; the bag finally fastened around her neck and 
secured to the back of her chair*  She was further bound with ropps 
by Captain James, Mr. Tredwen, and Mr. Blyton, so as to render it 
almost impossible for her io move herself in any way. Thus 
secured she was lifted into the cabinet formed by curtains in front 
of the window in the back room. A small hand-bell was placed 
upon her lap, the curtains were closed, and immediately the bell 
was rung. The curtains were withdrawn, aud, on examination, 
Miss Fowler found secured as at first. A tambourine was placed 
upon her lap ; on closing the curtains it was freely manipu
lated, and eventually found upon her head. A concertina was 
also played, and a whistle blown, while at frequent intervals the 
curtains were withdrawn and the fastenings examiued. Miss Corner 
was then permitted to remain in the cabinet, when raps were made 
upon the concertina, which was lifted and placed in het hand at her

Request. Miss Corner having resumed her seat in the circle, two 
curtain rings wpre placed on Miss Fowler’s lap; they were quickly 
transferred to her wrists, and the result was examined by Mrs. 
Cornpr, Mrs. Wood, and others. Short messages were written upon 
papefr, and several signatures made in the attendance-book, which 
was placed in the lap of the medium for that purpose. Hands were 
then both seen and felt by each individual present. Mr. Arthur A. 
Coleman stated that two hands clutched hold of his wrist, and one 
seized his arm, so that he was in danger of falling upon the medium, 
so great was the force exerted. The curtains were afterwards 
pinned back, so that what took place was visible to all. The tam
bourine was raised from her lap, and placed in her mouth; while 
the small hand-bell was rung on the top of the tambourine, the 
movements being clearly seen by all present A heavy Bible was 
also raised, and the leaves turned over. Miss Fowler was then 
examined and released from her bonds. Thomas Blyton.

74, Navarino-road, Dalston, E.

MR. SERJEANT COX AND HIS UNCLE’S GHOST.
To tfye Editor of “ Thq Spiritualist."

Sir,—For the fi^sf time to-day I fiavp seen in The Medium, a state
ment by Mr. Burns, that I recognised a ipaterialised form at one of 
the sittings of the notorious Holmeses*  The head of an elderly 
gentleman appear^ at the hole, and bobbed to me. An uncle of 
mine, whom I had not seen for nearly twenty years, was the only 
elderly gentlemap whom I could then recall as dead, so I said, 
u Are you my uncle Robert ? ” upon which the head bobbed again, 
as it would have done had I said “ Arp you my uncle Timothy ? ” 
I did upon this thrust myself forward $s far as I could crane my 
neck, to obtain abetter view, and was successful, for I saw an un
mistakable mask for the face, and a n^qst bladder-like-looking 
head. The eyes did not blink, and the month did not move, and its 
bend was not the bow of a living neck*  but the mournfpl bobbing 
of a doll. In fact, tho entire exhibition was as manifest an impos
ture as that which was detected afterwards in America.

Edward’W. Cox.
36, Ruasell-square, November 15th, 187£.
[^7e were present at the .seance; there were no t08^ conditions, and Mr. 

Serjeant Cox did not recognise the face. He merely put the question 
quoted above; then, after scrutinising the face, remarked, ••Well, it is 
many years I saw him.”—Ed]

Ilrobincial Retest.

LIVERPOOL.
Sunday Services of th^ Liverpool Psychological Society. 

—A course of lectures will be delivered from the platform of this 
society by Dr. Hitchmau and Mr. Priest. Dr. Hitchman has 
selected for his subject “ Mythology,” and Mr. Priest, “ The Church 
and the World.” Dr. Hitchman delivered the first of the series last 
Sunday afternoon, and Mr*  John Priest occupied the platform in the 
evening.

NEWCAS T LE-ON-T YNE.
O,N Thursday night Mr. T. P. Barkas delivered the first of a 

series of scientific lectures in Nelson-street Lecture Room. Among 
the subjects announced are Magnetism, Electricity, Open Questions 
in Psychology*  Biology, and Physics. He has secured the services 
of some of tpe most influential clergymen and members of the 
medical profession in Newcastle as chairmen. Colonel A. Potter 
(ex-Mayor) presided on the last occasion.

Tl^e North of England Advertiser of Saturday, Nov. 13 th, contains 
a lengthy review of Colonel Olcott’s work.

WIIJJNGTON-ON-TYNE.
Mr, Joseph Proctcvr, in the seventy-_sixth year of his age, has 

passed away to the spfrR-world. He vjas the first to adopt steam 
flpur mills in the North, of England, aud it was while residing in 
thp house adjoining his. mill that the. disturbances took place which, 
excited so much curiosity, and were attributed to the spirits. Mr. 
Proctor himself was sceptical at first, but eventually “ gave. in to 
ths spirits.” The “ Willington Ghost ” is. believed i,n by most 
persons, and is a household story in the North.

The new honorary secretary to, the Liverpool Psychological 
Society is Mr. Lewis Roberts, 68, Oxford-street, Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt in Derbyshire.—Mr. and Mrs. Everitt 
are now staying at Derby, and have been giving to the friends there 
a series of excellent seances. If the local societies and Spiritualists 
resident in the neighbourhood will communicate with Mr. Everitt he 
will be happy to give them lectures, and to arrange for sittings with 
Mrs. Everitt, as far as other engagements will, permit. We need 
scarcely remiud our readers that Mrs. Everitt is one of the best and 
most reliable of our private mediums, and the hearty thanks of all 
friends of the movement are certainly due to her for. tho ready devo
tion of her marvellous powers to the furtherance of the cause. 
Letters will find Mr. Everitt if addressed to him at 27, Uttoxeter 
Now-road, Derby.
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BRIXTON PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
' LECTURE RY MR. E. PARKINSON ASHTON.

Last Monday evening, under the auspices of the Brixton Psycho
logical Society, Mr. E. Parkinson Ashton delivered a lecture on 
“ Spiritualism—Is it a Mytli, or a Verity,” in Gloucester-hall, 
Brixton-road. Th© lecture bad been cfficieutly advertised, and was 
exceedingly well attended. Amongst the Spiritualists present 
were—Mr. Martin R, Smith, Mr., Mrs., and Miss Desmond Fitz
Gerald, Mr. Edpmnds, the Misses Pouder, Mrs. Rudd, Miss Wit
hall, Mrs. Gunyon, Mr. Earl Bird, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pearce, Mr. 
Francis, Mr. Gray, Mrs. and Miss Sexton, Mr. Wallis, and Mr. E. . 
Dawsou Rogers,

Mr, Martin R. Smith having been called to the chair, expressed 
his gratification at the exceedingly good attendance, and liis hope 
that the audieuce consisted mostly of non-Spiritualists, desirous of 
making an honest inquiry into the very important subject that 
would be brought before them, for he had arrived at the conclusion 
that no une who fairly and impartially examined the question could 
fail to become convinced of the reality of what were known as 
spiritual phenomena. He admitted that in the course of their 
inquiry it was quite possible that fhey might meet wfth some 
attempts at deception or imposture, but however much tlf was - to 
he regretted, and however much it rqight tend to disappoint and 
discourage them, they would not be wise men if they, on such 
account, concluded that there were no genuine and honest mediums, 
and that none of the alleged manifestations were truo aud real. 
To avoid such dangers, however, altogether, the best and wisost 
course was for honest inquirers toforrp circles in their own houses, 
for he had no doubt that iu almost every household might he found 
a sufficient supply of this strange and mysterious power to con
vince them that Spiritualism was indeed a great and serious 
reality. (Applause.)

Mr. Ashton commenced his address by the declaration of his 
conviction that of all the “ isms ” with which the world was now 
acquainted, not oue of them was to be compared in interest and 
impprtance with that which was familiarly known under the name 
of Spiritualism. The marvel was that a subject which ought to 
attract the kiudly attention of • all classes, because of the vital 
question which it raised—that of a demonstrable proof of a contin
uation of life after sorcalled death—was sp generally met with scorn 
and opposition. The lecturer attributed this, principally, to two 
causes—utter ignorance on the one hand, and the fear of the 

bogy” of popular dprision on the other i hut he appealed to his 
hearers to withhold their honest search no longer, suggesting that 
a man who would not or dared not thiuk for hinrself, was a very 
shallow-brained individual indeed. He suggested further that there 
plight be some persons who, with every desire to arrlvoat the truth, 
wero detprred by tho assumption that communion with our departed 
dear ones was contrary to the teachings of tho Scriptures. He would 
pot attempt to iuduce any man to act in antagonism to his sincere 
convictions, but ho would ask them kindly to consider- whether, after 
all, the hindrances did not lie in their own ineorrect interpretation 
of the sacred records. He believed, though the question was too 
large to enter into on the present occasion, they would find that 
the truths of Spiritualism were not at variance with the Biblo, but 
that the Bible fn every part supported the theory that visitants 
from -the spiritual world might aud did communicate with - those who 
qet remained on the earthly plane of existence. Reverting to his own 
experience in connection with the snbjeet, which he. said had exteuded 
over several years, ho stated that he took an opportunity some time 
since to visit thepprformances of Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke. Some 
people imagined that this was ap exposure of the -alleged spiritual 
phenomena, but after what he had seen in private and public spirit 
circles, he had no hesitation in declaring that his belief in Spirit
ualism, far from being shaken, vas strongly confirmed by the foolish 
thicks which he witnessed at the performances of those celebrated 
conjurors, Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke. Mr. Ashton then nar
rated in detail incidents which occurred during his visits to seances 
with Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, and Mr. Williams, und$r strictly 
test conditions, the utmost precautions being taken against trickery 
and deception. He told what all Spiritualists know, and need not 
therefore ' bp here reported, how faces were seen and recognisod at 
Messrs. Bastian aud Taylor's, and how John King had appeared 
with his wonderful light. Some of the lecturer'snarratipns excited 
spiles on the part Of the audience; but wheu he told how, in the 
company of Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, persons of irreproachable integrity, 
having no possible object in deceiving their friends, he wituessed 
spirit-lights, enjoyed the wafting descent of luscious perfumes, the 
spirit talking for some time by the direct voice, the company 
listened evidently with a deep attention and interest; though when 
he went on to state that he in broad gaslight had witnessed a chair 
come up from the side of the room without human contact, there was 
an ovident look of incredulity on the part of many of his hearers. 
Turning to the quesiiou of the value of Spiritualism, even granting 
it to be true, he stated that the cui dono, to his mind, was really to 
be found, first, iu the circumstance that it had established what had 
hitherto been but belief, the absolute fact and knowledge of a lifo 
after death; and, secondly, that it gave to bereaved mortals the 
comforting, reflection that .they could hold communication with 
their dear deceased friends who had gone before, After a brief re
ference to tho question of spirit photography, and directing attention 
to some specimens which were on the table, having been lent for 

the occasion by the British National Association of Spiritualists 
and other friends, Mr, Ashton cleverly accumulated the ovidence in 
support of the truth of spiritual phenomena, verified by a largo 
numbin of eminent scientific, literary, and other gentlemen, asking 
the, audience honestly to put the question to themselves whether in 
the face of such testimony it was possiblo to doubt that the. alleged . 
marvels really occurred. If his hearers were disposed to ask, as . 
somo honest men did, how it was that such manifestations were 
deferred to so late a period of the world’s history, Mr. Ashton 
suggested that now was indeed the fulness of time, for it must bo 
granted that there had been no age in which revelation of the things 
of the spirit world and of the fact of our continued oxistonco after 
the physical lifo was ended, so encountered tho injurious tendencies 
of debasing materialism, lie answered many popular errors and 
objections, expressed full faith that although Spiritualism might be 
guided, its growth would certaiuly not be arrested, and concluded 
amid warm cheering with an earnest appeal for honost and fear
less inquiry,

At the invitation of the Chairman, some of the audience asked a 
few questions, which Mr. Asl;ton briefly replied to. As some of 
these questions seemed to imply a doubt as to whether there were 
auything supernatural iu the alleged phenomena, the Chairman 
took occasion to mention the instance of Mr. Morse, who, having 
been brought up in extremely humble circumstances, with scarcely 
any educatiou whatever, after coming under spiritual influence, 
was enabled to. deliver addresses of a character which it was im
possible that he should have given without supernatural help, and 
ho also gave somo particulars of interviews with Miss Lottie 
Fowler, whqn she told him circumstances connected with himself 
and family, some of which wero absolutely uuknown to himself, 
and were only confirmed by subsequent inquiry. These narrations, 
which were of an exceedingly interesting character, seemed to pro
duce a considerable effect on the audieuce, A vote of thanks to the 
lecturer and the Chairman brought tho interesting ov'-euing to a 
close; but we must not omit to. mention that Miss Sextou kiudly 
contributed to the eujoymeut of the assembly by accompanying 
herself to two songs upon tho pianoforte. It is siucerely to bo 
hoped that the Brixton friends, having begun so well, will not 
relax their efforts to spread a knowledge of Spiritualism in so 
promising a neighbourhood.

In our advertising columns will bo found a list of subscriptions 
to the “ Harrison Testimonial Fund,” until Monday last, since which 
dato it is pleasing to state that several other friends have taken part 
in the matter, Further particulars wjll be published next week.

The Anthropological Institute.—The opening moetiug of 
this session of the Anthropological Society was held a few days 
ago, undor tho presidency of Colqncl Lane Fox. In tho course of 
a discussion upon “ heredity,” somo amusement wns caused by a 
gentleman rising and saying that the doctriue of reincarnation 
would explain many of the problems then boforo thp meeting, and 
that as he was a medium, perhaps those preseut would like to hear 
what his “ invisibles ” had to say through him ou the point. Col. 
Lane Fox then called him to order, saying that the Anthropological 
Society dealt only with people belonging to this world, Dr. George 
Busk, late President of tho Royal College of Surgeous, said that 
the splitting up of the germs spoken of in the paper, might have 
been produced by much tho same causes as the splittiug up of (he 
spirits for the purposes of reincarnation as mentioned by the 
medium. After the firing off of this joke the proceedings con
tinued in they: wouted order. - a

Reception at Mr, Fitz-Gejald’s.—Last Tuesday night Mr. 
and Mrs, Desmond Fitz-Gerald gave a receptiou to the members of 
the Brixton Psychological Society, at 6, Loughborough-road North, 
Brixton, at which the following- ladies and gentlemen were presenn: 
Mr, E, Dawson Rogers, Mrs. Rudd, Miss E, D. Ponder, Mrs. 
Maltby, My. and Mrs. Arthur Maltby, Miss With all, Miss H. Wit
hall, Mr. H. Withall, Miss Emily Fitz-Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmands, Mr, E. Parkinson Ashton, Mrs. Fita-Gerald,. Mr. Gray, 
Mr, Newton, Mrs, Gunyon, Mr, and Mrs. Earl Bird, Mr. Frauds, 
Mr. G, R, Tapp, Mr. Deane, Dr. and Mrs. Sexton, Mr, C. D, Vesey, 
Mr, J, D, Warren, Mr. A, France, and Mr. W, H. Harrison. Nut 
only 'djd the members of the Brixton Psychological Society meet 
for social converse on the occasiou, but it was Mrs. Desmond Fitz
Gerald’s birthday, and Mr, Fitz-Gerald had left nothing undone to 
promote the enfertaiument and instruction of his guests. Micro
scopes and carefully prepared. microscopic objects, coil machines, 
and so on, were among the attractions. Tho Misses Withall, both 
most accomplished musicians, entertained the company at the 
pianoforte-during a portion of the evening*  and Mrs. Fitz-Gorald 
gave ■some spooimous of her own composition, “ Go where the water 
glidefh,” and “ I remember,” tho latter of which was once ono of 
the most popular songs of the day. Everybody present was . made 
thoroughly happy, and the company separated at a late hour, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Desmond Fitz-Gerald have festered the growth of this 
young society by regularly giving up their drawing-topm for its 
business meetings, tlijis relieving it of expenses -and other diffi
culties, and Mr, Desmond Fitz-Gerald beiug recognised by the 
scientific world as a skilful electrician, has still further benefited 
the ■ cause in the locality by giving his good name without hesitation 
to.the unpopular truths .advocated by.the Brixton Psychological Society.- ' ‘ ■
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BOOKS ON SPIRITUALISM, PSYCHO LOG f, MES
MERISM, ANTHROPOLOGY, ANU BIOLOGY,

ON SALE AT THE

BRANCI^ OFFICE OF “ TtyE SPIRITUALIST”- NEWSPAPER, 
38, GREAT RUSSELL-STREET, BLOOMSBURY, LONDON, W.C. 

(Entrance iu Woburn-street).
ALL LETTERS TO, BE ADDRESSED TO THE MANAGER.

THE DEBATABLE LAND, by tho Hon. Robert Dale Owen 
formerly American Minister, at the Court of Naples. A standard work con
taining Interesting and well authenticated facts, proving the reality of spirit 
communion. It also contains ’an elaborate essay defining the author’s views 
of the relationship of Spiritualism to the Christiau Chliycli. 7s. 6d.FOOTFALLS UN THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD, 
by Robert Bale Owen. An excellent book of absorbing interest, replete with 
well Authenticated narratives, describing manifestations produced by spirits. 7b. 'Gd. * 1 '

REVUE SPIRITS, Journal d’etudes psyohologiques, 
fondi par AJiau Kardec, appears on the 1st of every month. Price,

1 franc. Published by the Societe Anonyme, 7, Rue da Lille. Paris. Pobf 
Office orderfl payable to M. Leymarie.

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM, by the Committee of the Dialec
tical Society. This committee consisted of literary, scientific, and other pro
fessional men who Investigated Spiritualism for two years without engagiug 
the serYiecs of any professional medium, after which they published the 
report. Original edition, 16b'.’ ; moderately abridged edition. 5s.RESEARCHES IN TLIE PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM, 
by William Crookes. FILS. The best work ever published to scientifically, 
demonstrate the reality of s^nie of the physical pheitfnneua of Spiritualism'

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM, by Alfred 
Russell Wallace, F.R.G.S. Thia book contains a masterly argument in reply to 
Hutne’s " Essay on Miracles.” It also records a large, number of interesting' 
spiritual manifestations, aud contains some of the persouai experiences of Mr.

BLANCHETTE, OR THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE, by Epes 
Sargent. A book rich in descriptions of well authenticated spiritual phenomena; 
Information about the relationship of Spiritualism I^Rcllgiou and ScieueeiS 
also given. 7s. 6d. ' 'CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM, by Gerald Massey. A brilliant, 

. well written little essay on Spiritualism. Neatly bound, with giit edges. 2s. LETTERS ON SPIRITUALISM, by the late J. W. Edmonds, 
Judge of the Supreme Court. New York. U S. This book consists of essays on 
the Social, Moral, and Scientific aspects of Spiritualism. 3s. 6d.WHERE AKE THE DEAD ? OR SPIRITUALISM EX
PLAINED. by Fred. A. Binney, A practically useful work for inquirers, 
giving general Information ab^ut English professional and nou-professional 
mediums, also about the pcri^ical and other Literature of Spiritualism. 33.

WHAT AM I? Vol. IL, by E. W. Cox, Serjeant at Law. An 
introduction to Psychology. This book admits the reality of Boine of the 
Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism,Tnit argues that they are produced by hii 
alleged Physic Force, unebntftyously governed in its action hy the thoughts of 
the medium or tlio spectators. 8s. Tiie first volume of this book, which deal? 
chiefly with Physiology, is d'nt of print.GLIMPSES OF THE SUPERNATURAL, by the Rev. F. G. 
Lee, B.C.L. This newly-published book contains Facts and Traditions relating 
to Brearfis. Ortiens. Apparitions, Wraiths, Warnings 'and Witchcraft- The 
author admits the reality ot Spiritual visitations, but considers modem Spirit
ualism to be 'diahoiieai. lie, however, gl ves valuable facts, previously uupub 
Hshed, and prints the only authorised and complete account of the Apparition 
seen by one of the ancestors,or Lord Lyttleton- 2 Vols., crown 8vo., 15s.

MIRACLES, PAST AND PRESENT, by the Rev. William 
Mountford. The author is ag, acute and vigorous thinker, and a writer of uu- 
Sucstioucd ab.lLy. Contents.': The Anti-Supematuraiisin of the Present Age ' 

cieuce and the Supernatural; Miracles and Doctrine: Miracles and the 
Believing Spirit: The Scriptures and Pneumatology; Miracles and Science:, 
the Spirit and the Prophets Thereof; Anti-Supernatural Misunderstandings: 
the Last Ecstatic : Matter and Spirit: the Outburst of Spiritualism ; Thoughts 
on Spiritualism ; A Miracle; Defined; Miracles as Signs; Miracles and the 
Creative Spirit; Miracles and Human Nature • Miracles aud Pneumatology 
the Spirit and the Old Testament; the Old Testament and the New; the 
Spirit; Jesus and the Spirit; JeBus and ltesurr^Ctiou; the Church and the 
Spirit. 12mo., 500 pp. Cloth 10s. Gd. 1

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM IN 
ENGLAND, by Benjamin Coleman. Contains Important facts connected 
with the early movement in this country with which the author was ideutithid, 
and au aecouut of sonic of the' most remarkable of liis personal experiences. Is

THE SOUL OF THINGS, by William Denton. In thia extra
ordinary book the author, who la a Professor of Geology in America, employed 
clairvoyants to reveal to him by vision, events couneeted with the eatly 
history of geological specimens; these sensitives thus saw the Mastodon aud 
other extinct animals as if living and moving before them ; they likewise £n.w 
the scenes by which these prehistoric animals were surrrounded. The author 
also sent liis clairvoyants to examine portions of different planets, ajid they 
gave descriptions of the inhabitants, physical geography, and vegetation'of 
each. The book is illustrated with numerous engravings, drawn by. the 
sensitives as tlio visions passed before their eyes. The substance of a review of 
this book ill " The Spiritualist" was to the effect iliiC there is no doubt as to Che 
integrity of tlie author, who also possesses sufficient intelligence to select 
clairvoyants who would not cheat him. The question as to the reliability of the 
narratives therefore narrows itself down to the question of the reliability'of 
clairvoyance, whieh, when employed to gain information ahout distant places

• on earth, lias been found sometime to give accurate results and sometimes 
inaccurate results. The review iflrthcr expresses the opinion that If ever inter-

• planetary communication should be established, it will be by means of clair
voyance or some other of the latent and little understood spiritual powers iu 
man. Three Vols. 24s. ; or 8s. per single volume.

REAL LIFE IN SPIRIT LAND. Given through tho medium
ship of Mrs. Maria M. King. This book professes to give life experiences, scenes, 
incidents, and conditions illustrative ut spirit life. The preface bays •'Experi
enced spirits state propositions to man in the flesh as they would state them 
to each other, expecting or hoping that they Vriil not be taken for grafted 
because uttered by a spirit, but will be fully weighed in the light of all the 
reason and experience possessed by those who receive their instructions.

PROOF' PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY, by Epes Sargent 
This work, by an American author oi acknowledged ability, gives an acconnt 
of tho materialisation of Spirits in England and America during the past few 
yearB In the presence of famous mediums, and, as a rule, 'Wore educated 
witnesses of mure or less literary and scientific ability. The work also •con
tains remarks on the relations ot tho facts to! theology, morals, and religion 
and it is prefaced with a portrait of the materialised spirit Katie King, coined 
from a photograph of her taken by Mr. IlarriBon by the aid of the magnesium 
light. 7s Gd.ALLAN KARDEC’S “ SPIRIT^’ BOO^” (Blackwell.)

BO,OKS ON SPIRITUALISM, PSYCHOLOGY, MESMERISM, 
ANTHROPOLOGY, AND BIOLOGY.—Continued.

WORKS BY ANDREW JACKSQN DAVIS, 
“ Poughkeepsie ^cer.”

Nature’s Divine Revelations . . . . .
Thd Physiciau. Vol. 1. Gt.'Hannonia . . - .
The Teacher. „ II. ., ....
The. Seer. „1I[, ....
The Reformer. IV. ....
Th^. Thinker. „ V. „ . .
Magic Staff. An Autobiography of A. J. Davis .
A Stellar Key to the Summer Laud . . ....
Argbuia, or Divine Guest ....... 
Approaching Crisis, or Trnth v. Tlieoiogy ...»
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions from tho People ;

•en’s Progressive Lyceum Manual . . .Sand the After-Life .......
ry and Philosophy of Evil ......Harbinger of Health . .'

Harmonial Man, op Thoughts for the Age ..... 
Events in the Life of a Seer.1, (Memoranda.) .... 
Philosophy of Special Providence ...... 
Free Thoughts Concerning Iteligion. . . , ;
Penetralia; Containing Harmonial Answers .... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse ...
The Inuer Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained .... 
The Temple—on Disease cLBraiu and Nei-yes .... 
The Fountain, with Jets o£ New Meanings'
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of Crime ,
The Diakka and their Earthly Victims ’
Conjugal Love; Truth v."Theology , . .
Morning Lectures .’ . . . ,

ji. d. 
. 16 0 
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. 7 6 
. 7 6 
. 7 6 
. 7 6 
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. 7 6 
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In the Press anclvriU bp shortly published in one volujne, handsomely got 
up, and printed on ton^d paper,

ANGELIC REVELATIONS
ON THE ORIGIN, .ULTIMATION^AND. DRSTINY OF THE

HUMAN SPIRIT.
Illustrated by the experience of Teresa, JacobyK qpip an Angel in t/it> 

tenth state.'

Contents.
Chap. 1.—The Unity of God. Incarnatipn of Deity.

„ 2.—The of the Human Spirit. Union of Souls.
„ 3.—Appearances of the Hnman Spirit, apd residences bi th®,

Sp|rituai worid,
,, 4.—Spiritual science. Scienpe of the Kingdom of Gpd.
„ 5.—The purpose of God in creation.
„ 6.—The Divine Activity under the Form of Ligh,t.
,, 7.—Tljp Human Body and Spiritual Planes.
„ 8.—The Plauets Satuna and Ceres.
„ 9.—Spiritual Marrisgos.
„ 10.—Spiritual Symbols.
,, 11.—The Lost Orb. Parti.
„ 12.—The Ar gelic Society ofiAaron’s Rod.
„ 13—The Lost Orb. Part II.
,, 14,—Unity, Harmony, and identity in Heaven.
„ 15.—^be Lost Orb. Parc III.
„ 16 to SO.—Experiences of a Spirit; contcjning an acconDt of thQ.

Birth, Parentage, and Death of Teresa Jacoby, with her experiences in th®; 
other life up,through the states to the tenth in Vf^ich she is now in, and, 
communicates as the Angel Purity.

With an introductory chapter by the Recorder, who gives a full account 
concerning the giving of the communications.

The volurqe will be enriched with.a Frontispiece photp printed, of the. 
Angel, the original of which was produced by the direct operation of, 
Spirits.

As the matter is unique, and the subje “ treated of being of such & 
thrilling interest, the editor has spared no expense to make.it a handsome, 
volume, and not being published with any regard to profit, it is hoped that 
a large circulation may be obtained.

Price of, the volume Gs., and an early application is requested in the mean; 
time, to be addressed—

MR. T. GASKELL, 69, OLDHAM-ROAD, MANCHESTER;
MR. F. PITMAN, PATERNOSTER-ROW, LONDON; and
MR. W. H. HARRISON, 38, GREAT RUSSELL-ST., LONDON, W.U 

who have kindly consented to receive orders for tlie same. *

Mesmerism, electro - biology, fascina
tion.

How to mesmerise, fascinate, and produce electro-biological phenomena. 
How to kuow Sensitive Subjects.
How to develop Clairvoyant Media..
How to produce Sleep in any one at will.
DR. MOSES RIGG can teach any person efficiently by post. Pamphlet 

and testimonials gratis, or by post. Id. stamp. Address, 9, Granville- 
square, Loncicn, W.O, At home daily from 10 till 5.

SPIRIT PEOPLE.—A scientifically accurate description 
of manifestations recently produced by spirits, and simultaneously 

witnessed by the Author and other observers iq London. By William H. 
Harrison. Limp cioth, red edges. Price is.; post tree Is. Id.—38, Great 
Russell-street, London, W.O.; and E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Mario-lane, Pater
noster-row, KO.

LE MESSAGER, a fortnightly Journal, published on 
the l§"t and 15th of every month, at 36, Rue de la Cathddrale, Lifege, 

Belgium. Price 2d., or 5 francs yearly.

make.it
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Spiritualist gldospaptr.
' Established in 1869.

pHAROE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS r—Half-a-crown for 
V-> the first fifty words or portion of fifty words, and sixpence for every ten 
words in addition. Ten initial letters or figures count as one word. Displayed 
Advertisements Five Shillings per inch. Reduced terms for extended periods.

“ The Spiritualist ” is a very good medium for advertisements, because It circu
lates largely among those whom advertisers desire to reach, and an advertisement 
is not lost to view amid a mass of others. Moreover, the paper Is not usually tom 
up when read, but preserved for binding.

All communications for the Advertising Department of this newspaper, to be 
addressed to Mr. J. Seiwood, 38, Great Russell-street, London ; and orders Intended 
for the Friday's issue should reach the office not later than by the first post on the 
previous Wednesday morning. AH communications for the Literary Department 
should be addressed to the Editor.

No notice is taken of orders received for papers unaccompanied by a remittance. 
“ The Spirituaiss " will be posted for one. year, post free, to any address within the 
United Kingdom on receipt of the annual subscription of 10s. lOd.

Editor's Office, 38, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C. City Pub 
liahing Office, E. W. Allen’s, II, Ave Maria-lane, London, E.C.

TO SUBSCRIBERS IN' FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
' * * The Spiritualist ” may be had by post direct from the branch office, of Mr. J. 
Seiwood, 38. Great Russell-street. Loudon, W.C., by remitting to him the amount 
for the next fifty-two numbere, with postage. To' America, Australia, and New 
Zealand the postage for each number is one penny, thus the total cost of fifty-two 
numbers is 13s., which may be remitted by • Post-office Order. The cast of aTost 
office Order for sums less than X2 between most of the English-speaking countries 
on the globe and London, is one shilling.

testimonial to mr. w. h, harrison.

Committee.
Prince Emile Rayn-WittgensteiiL 
Mrs. Honywood.
Alexander Calder, Esq.
Alexander Tod, Esq.
CromweR F. Varley, Esq., F.R.S.
James Wason, Esq.
Epes Sargent, Esq.
Benjamin Coleman Esq.

* Secretary and Treasurer,
Martin E. Smith, EBq^ 38, Great RusseH-street, London, W.C.

Since the year 1869 Spiritualists have been indebted to Mr. Wm. H,. 
Harrison for tbe' excellent journal of which be is the editor. This journal 
has been a credit and strength to' the movement in every respect, it haB 
been printed in ciear type and on good paper, and has been conducted 
wltb ability, caution, courage, and public spirit. It is hardiy necessary to 
say that up to tbe.present time 'the paper haB been by no means selN 
supporting; indeed, during tbe first three yea’s of its exjBtence it entailed 
upon Mr. Harrison a very heavy Iobs, which he bore single-handed. This 
loss was aggravated by the fact that, in order the more completely to 
devote his attention to the Spiritualist newspaper, Mr. Harrison voluntarily 
relinquished a considerable ponton (estimated, upon reliable information, 
at an average of not less thau £200 per annum) of tbe income which be 
was deriving from iiterary work on tbe Engineer newspaper and o • her 
journals. Mr. Harrison has indeed done more than Ihis, for during tbe 
past eight years he has given up one or two evenings every week to a 
practical observation of spiritual phenomena at seances. By his 
unwearied and intelligent observation he has been enabled to collect 
a mass of reliable information as to tbe facts and principles of Spiritualism, 
which fits him in the highest degree to be the editor of a newspaper 
devoted to the religious and scientific aspects of the subject.

It is a matter of notoriety that the Medium newspaper, wbich was in
augurated tbe year after tbe appearance of the Spiritualist, has been 
annually subsidized by large subscriptions, wbich its editor, Mr. Burns, 
bas always called for as justly due to his exertions. Whilst we fully ac
knowledge the. services which, have been thus rendered to Spiritualism, 
we would call attention to the fact tbat no appeal to tbe public for help has 
ever, except upon one occasion, and that fora special purpose, appeared in

“THE SPIRITUALIST” NEWSPAPER:
A Record of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of Spiritualism*  

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, PRICE TWOPENCE. 
established in 1868.

rpHE SPIRITUALIST, published weekly, is the oldest 
A Newspaper connected with the movement in the United Kingdom, and is 

the recognised organ of educated Spiritualists in ail the English-speaking countries 
throughout the Globe; it also lias au influential body of readers on tlic Continent 
of Europe. . ,

The Contributors to Its pages comprise most of tne leading and more experienced 
Spiritualists, including 'many eminent in the ranks of Literature, Art, Science, and 
tiie Peerage. Among those who have published their names in connection with 
their communications in its columns are Mr. C. F. Yarlcy, C.E., F.R.S ; Mr. Wil
liam Crookes. F.R.S., Editor of the ‘^Quarterly Journal of Science" {who admits the 
reality of the phenomena, but has, up to the present time expressed no decided 
opinion as to -their cause); Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, $he Natural^ ; Prince Emile 
de Sayn-Wittgensteln {WiesbEwieh); The Countess of Caithness: the Duke of 
Leuchtenberg: Mr. H. G. Atkinson, F.G.S,; Lord Lindsay; the Hon. Robert Dale 
Owen (New York); Mr. Epes Sargent (Boston. UiS..; Sir Charles Isham, Bart.: 
Mrs. Ross-Church (Florence Marryat): Mrs. Makdougall Gr<eg>ry; the Hon. Alex
andre Aksakof. Russian Imperial Councillor, and Chevalier of the Order of St. 
Stanislas (St. Petersburg); the Baroness Adelina Vay (Austria); Mr. H. M. Dun
phy, Barrister-at-Law ; Mr. Stanhope Templeman Speer, M.D. (Edln..; Mr. J. C. 
Juxmoore ; Mr. John E. Purdon, M.B’ (India); Mrs • ; Mr. Benjamin
Coleman; Mr. Charles Blackburn; Mr. St. George W. Stock, B.A. (Oxon); Mr. 
James Wason; Mr. N. Fabyan Dawe ; Herr Christian Reimers ; Mr. Wm. White 
(author of the "Lffe of Swedenborg ”); Mr. J. M. Gully, M.D.; the Rev.C. Maurice 
Davies. D.IX. author of “ Unorthodox London Mr. S. C. Hall.F.SA.: Mr. H. D. 
Jeucken, M.R.I., Barrister-at-Law; Mr.' Algernon Joy; Mr. D • II. Wilson, M.A., 
LL.M ; Mr. C. Constant (Smyrna); Mrs. F. A. Nos worthy; Mr. William Oxley ; 
Miss Klslingbury; Miss A. Blackwell (Paris); Mrs. F. Shower; Mr. J. N. T. 
Martheze : Mr. J. M. Peebles (United Sta-t^^); Mr. W. Lindeaay Richardson, M.D 
(Australia).; aqd many other ladies and gentlemen.

Martin R. Smith. Esq.
Charles Blaekbum. Esq.
Sir ChaB. Isham, Bart. 
Mrs. Makdougail Gregory.
H. D. Jeucken, Esq. H.R.I,
D. Fitz-Gerald, Esq, M.d.Tel.E. 
N. F. Dawe, E.Bq.
Miss Douglas.
Eugene Crowell, Esq., M.D.

the pages of the Spiritualist for fix ye«rs. The work was done, and the 
whole expense borne for three of those years by Mr. Harrison alone; 
during tbe lait tnree years au annual sum of about two hundred pounds 
baB been privately subscribed by a few friends, whicb has, doubtless, 
greatly relieved the burden upon the shouldersof Mr. Harrison, but this in 
no way touches the fact that Mr Harrison has for years cheerfully sub
mitted to a heavy pecuniary loss in order to supply to the movement a 
paper in many, if not in all, respects worthy of it.

The undersigned ladies and gentlemen are of opinion that it is not 
to tbe credit of the movement that this pecuniary loss should be borne 
a’one by Mr. Harrison.

Had he appealed to the public for subscriptions, they would doubtless 
have been forthcoming, as tbey have been for some years past in 
answer to the appeals of tbe Medium ever since its establishment—but he 
has not done so.

It 1b proposed, therefore, that a subscription, in add’tion to the existing 
Guarantee Fund, shall be opened, wuich shall take tbe form of a testimonial 
to Mr. Harrison, and wbicb, it is loped, mav to some extent, relieve him 
from the heavy sacrifices which he has mode in money, time, and work in 
the interests of Spiritualism.

All subscriptions to this fund will be payable on the 1st January, 1876. 
Friends desiring to contribute are requested to send In their names to 
Martin R. Mpith, Esq., oare of Mias Ki diugbury, 38, Great Russell-street, 
London, W.C.

List of Subscgiptions to November 15th,
Mr, Martin R. Smith ........ .............................................  £50 0 0
Mr, Charles Blackburn ....... ........................................... 60 0 0
Mr. J. N. T. Marrbeze ........ . .......................... .................. 50 0 0
Mr. Alexander Calder....................................................... 20 0 0
A Friend ............................. ........................... .................. 20 0 0
Mr' Alexander tod ............ .. ........................................... 20 0 0
Comte de Bullet........................ ,,,...................... .............. 20 0 0
Mr. N. F. Dawe..........................    16 0 0
Sir Charles ishamj But..........   10 0 0
Prince Emiie Sayn-Wittgensteiii..................................... 6 0 0
F. S. A................................. .„,,.,......................... ............. 5 6 0
Mr. O. F, Varley, F.R.s........ ............................................ 5 0 O’.
Mr. Eugene Ciowell, M.D............................................... 500
M' b. LquBg Lowe.............. ......’........................ .............. 5 0 0
Mr. Charles Massey .............. .......................... ................. 5 0 0
Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gersld ...„.’.......................... ... 5 0 0
Mrs.Honywood.................... .,,,............................ .. 2 2 0
Mr. Morell Theobaid.......................................................... 2 2 0
Mr. II. G. Atkinson, F.G.S..V.A................................‘....... 2 2 0
Mr. S. Ohinnery............... ......\............ ■............. . ............. 2 2 0
Mr. S. Templeman Speer, M.D  ....................... .A,„,...... 2 2 0
“ Ennesfnllen " ............................................................... 2 2 0
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory ..................................... ........2 0 0
Mr, Epos Srrgrrt .............. ........................................... 2 0 0
Dr. Baikle ..... ..................... ............................................. 2 0 0

‘MIsb Douglas ....................... ............................................ 2 0 0
Mr. Kening^ Cook......... ..'..........................................'. 111 6
Mr. Geo. King................. ........... ...................................... 110
Mr. f. A. Brnney ............. ...... ............................. ,,v...... 110
Mr. J. Coates ............................................................1’ 1 o
Mrs. Maltby........................ . ............................................. 1 1 o
Mrs. KisliDgbury ............... ,,................................. .......... 110
Mr. B. W. Pycock........... ...’............................... ............. 110
Mr. B. Coleman.............. ........................................ . 110
Mr. R. Fitton ..................................................................... 110
Major MenarR”.’......................................................... ...... 110
Mr. John Lamont............................. ;............................... 110
Mr. Archibald Lamout ................................................... 110
Mr. T. B. Griffin......................................................   110
Mr. J. B. Stones....................... ............................. . .......... 110
Mr. J. Regan ............................ .. ...................................... 110
Mrs. Regan .,...................................................................... 110
Mr. G. W. F. Wiese......................................................  110
Rev. W. Wolt^a .............. . ..... '."■’......................... sv.v., i 1 0
Miss Wbitear.......................  110
Mr. C. E • Williams ..............A...,'..'.'......................... . 110
Mr. A. Glendiirnlug..................... .........................110
Mr. H. Witbali .................. A’.’...VA’.; ’’...................... 110
Captain James ................................................................. 1 1 o
Mr. F. W. Percival .......................................................... 110
Dr. W. M. Buchanan ............ ,.’..”’.,....’...’.A...A,^.......... 10 0
Miss E. D.’Ponder............................. ................................ 1 o 0
A Subscriber  .................................................... ,A.......... 10 0
Amicus ’.’’...................................................... ............ 10 0
Mr. A. O. Swinton...............................'................... .......... 10 0
Mr. Geo. Lee ................................. V.A.............. .............. . 0 10 6
Mr. W. E. Bia sett..................... ..... .................................. 0 10 6
Mr. J. S. Crisp. .............................. .................................. 0 10 0
Miss F. J. Theobald .......................................................... 0 10 0
Mr. St, George Stock ............. .,..'........................ . .......... o 1ft 0
Mr. Geo Bly to®........................... ..................................... 0 10 0
J. F- 0......................................’’.,■..’....’................ ..... . 0 10 0

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTE

FOR the CURE OF NERVOUS AND MUSCULAR 
DISEASES, opposite St. Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s-mad, 

Everton, Liverpool. 11 a-m. to 4 p.m. Operators sent to all parts. Terms 
per arrangement * J. Coates, Principal.

PARTS.—Parisian readers of The Spiritualist may obtain 
it of Mme.. Ve. Denax. Titulare du Kiosque, 246, Boulevard des 

Capucines, Paris.

LOST HAT.—-At the recent Conference of Spiritualises, 
a gentleman took away the wrong bat by mistake. Will he kindly 

return it to 3S, Great Russell-street, where his own hat awaits him ?
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